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Times, Monday, 21th, March.)

THE KOREAN REVOLT.

An Australian missionary in Korea

writes:

—

“In the afternoon of Monday they

turned the Japanese firemen loose on

the crowd. They looked like the

stage devils, dressed in close fitting

black pants, and red and black tunics,

with a hood over their heads. They

ran after the scattering school boys

at top speed. They had long sticks

with an iron hook at one and a heavy-

sharp iron wedge at the other end,

(A man was afterwards seen in the

hospital here-, whose head had been

crushed in by this devilish weapon,

and he w'ashalf paralysed.) Members
of our new theological class who had

just come in ard had taken no part

in the demonstration were arrested,

and tied to wooden crosses, and beat-

en 29 times, till their flesh was raw.

Some were told by the Japanese that

as Jesus their Christ suffered on a

cross, so it was fitting that they

should suffer. One, who expected

soon to enter the ministry, was told

that it would be- a sign of being a

dangerous character to do so. These

men had had no connection with the

movement. Inoffensive men run the

same danger of arrest, as the others

JAPANESE SOLDIERS ENTER
MISSIONARY HOUSES.

Sen Sen, Korea, is one of the most

important mission stations in that

country. Here are some 3,000 Korean

Christians, a litile more than half of

the population There are a large-

church building, a Hospital, Aca-

demy, Bible Institute and schools

for boys and girls. For the past

week, as in othtr cities, the place has

been overrun by lawless Japanese

soldiers.

A missaonarv of that station, des-

cribing conditions, writes: “The
troops, with fixed bayonets charged

the crowds, who had been only shout-

ing “Man sei,” ("Long Live Korea’’)

A few shots were also fired into the

crowd, hut no one wbb mortally

wounded. No resistance was made by

the Koreans. (This was according to

their previous covenant.) The more

arrests the more they thought they

could show the world, and the Peace

Conference, their determination to se-

cure the independence of their coun-

try. Most of the Church leaders,

teachers, and the head nurse of the

hospital were taken. It seemed to

make no difference to the soldiers

whom they tooit, or whether they had

taken any part or not. ODe ttacher

was so badly bayonetted that he had

to be taken to the hospital. They

seemed to think the missionaries were

at the bottom of the uprising, so afttr

entering the Korean houses, and beat-

ing up the inmates, they began a

search of the Missionary homes. One

they entfc^d a little after midnight on

Sunday. Four came up to my house,

all with fixed bayonets at the position

of charge. They scared my little boy

very much. Of course they found

nothing. The Koreans, although un-

armed, show absolutely no fear, even

when threatened with the bayonet.

* This is something the Japanese can-

not understand at all.'’



JAPS BEIT U. S.

Butt of Rifle Used in Attack on

Missionaries, Says Letter

From FormST-New Yorker

BY JAY JEROME WILLIAMS

(Staff Correspondent of Universal
Service)

WASHINGTON. May 5.—Two Ameri-

can women were beaten with tbe butt

end Of a rifle, swung by a Japanese sol-

dier, lu the revolutionary outbreak In

Korea.

Tills news was made public here

day ut the American headquarters of tbe

provisional government of Ibe Republic

of Korea.

It came to the United States In a let-

ter which eluded the strict Japanese ecn-

sorshlp because It was Intrusted to a

traveler bound for America. The letter

was written by a New York woman, well

known In New' York literary circles be-

fore she went to tbe Orient ns a mis-

sionary teacher and nurse. Uer name

Is withheld for fear of persecution by

ibe Japanese. The letter wius received

by Mrs. I. L. I.omprey. of Flushing, L.

I„ who turned It over to Ur. Syngmon

lthee, secretary of state of the Korean

provisional government.

Tbe American women nssuultcd by tbe

Japanese soldiers ore a Mrs. Moore und

a Miss Trlssel, workers In tbe hospital

of Ur. Furwell at Pyeng Yang, Korea.

"Mrs. Moore und Mlwt Trlssel," says

tbe letter, "were stopped on tbclr way

to tbe hospital. They turned to go back

In obedience to the guards' command

and be atruck them both In the back with

tbe butt of his gun. Be assured tbe uews

was reported to the consul, who Is doing

all in bis power Ip the whole Bffnlr."

The letter glrcs a graphic picture of

the means token by the Japanese In put

down the revolution, which was fomented

by the Koreans without force of arms.

The writer soya the plan on the part of

the revolutionists was simply In make

o demonstration In Seoul In front of the

old palace and In Trout of the vnrlous

Icjoilon* in the hopn that they would he

glveu u bearing at the peace conference.
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Jap Barbarities Against Liberty-Seeking Koreans Bared
E SAYS SHE

IS SEIZED AS ‘COMMUNAL

LOVE’ CHATTEL IN RUSSIA
Dragged From Her Bed on Order of Bolshe-

viki Requisitioning Ten Wives for “Red
Guard;” “We Have Come for State

Property,” Said the Raid Leader

L
ONDON, March 29.—The Empire Newt, edited by Sir John Fratcr,
rated teaond only to Lord Northcliffe among Englith journal! I,,

publithet a mott amazing personal narrative by the wife o
Russian officer who hat just returned from Petrograd. It it the first st >ry
of a woman requisitioned by the Bolthevihi under the "communal lo
decree . Her story follows:

HAVE been sitting here for my mother-in-law for her appoir-L “ J ""‘ jb| jjf ance.

"What Is it. Veronica ?'* slie askf d.

stat
erty." said the Reji Guard captain.

"We are empowered by the warrant
of ZinovlelT to requisition this young
woman."

One of the Streets in Seoul, the Capital of Korea, Where Japan Tried With Iron Hand to

Suppress the Liberty Demonstrations

I hours pondering the question

how to begin. As the story un-
folds Itself before me in memory's
page* the utter futility of attempt-
ing to act it down on paper so that

the world will understand and
grasp its full significance more and
more appall* me.
Let the woman who reads this

first consider her own state. Her
destiny Is marriage and children

—

her reward the love of a man of her
choosing and the children of her
bearing. In these she will find true

happiness no matter whether riche*

or poverty be her lot. And above
all the laws of civilization protect

her In her happiness.

The story I have lo tell I* of a
revolution of these God-made luwa
in a land gone mad under Bol-
shevism's rule.

Tho world ha* read of the Rus-
sian Bolshevist ttecree making
woman a chnttel of the state, com-
mon property to be doled out to
whatsoever man may requisition

» live with

“What do these men wa
“We have come for State

ioiy vj.

prtp-

"Let me see the warrant," I lie-
inanded. my disposition to yield to
tears having now departed. I Jud
heard or such tilings before, thoigh
they had not previously come wlh-
ln my own experience or that of iny
of my friends.
He handed me the document reid-

lly enough, and I saw at n glqico
that It was a genuine warrant, hir-
ing what was undoubtedly the sigia-
ture of Zlnovleff. the virtual dlctflor
of Petrograd, It was to the foll.w-
ing purport though i omit the griss-
nees of the wording of one sentefee:

"This authorises Comrade Nlcio-
las Bolkonskl to requisition, nthts
own choice anil for the use otftho
Red Guards stationed In prot<
of the timolny Institute, ten
from among those whose nam<
on the list of boui.
to him by the lVtrogrod soviet
"He Is empowered lo

lo brlng_th< j

i* i

*L. ' y j..

m.

Sacramento Publisher Describes Brutalities Committed
by Nipponese Upon Natives Shouting for

Freedom in £>eoul Streets
\7 S. NVCLATCHY

,
publisher of the Sacramento Bee, returned on Wednesday, April 2, from

v • a lengthy tour of the Orient. He wasl in Korea at the opening of the independence
uprisings in that country early in March and m as an eyewitness of the rioting in the streets of
Seoul, the Korean capital. He personally saw the barbarities perpetrated upon the Koreans by
Vie Japanese soldiery. His article, which follows, is the most complete statement of Korea's case

i

fjo com e,before American readers.

SHE FOUGHT AS MACHINE

Aii-mazing Story of Young German Woman
Who Went to War for Revenge; Mowed
Down Belgians, Who Fought Desperate-

ly; Finally Sickened of Awful Carnage

By Fraulein Olga Iiuhler

The Amazing Machine Gunner of Germany
-pK ERXJN. March 6—When the

|* \ war broke out many young
< r German women, like myself.

J< Ined the service. Some Joined It

r ndventure, others joined It on

itrlotic grounds, but I Joined It for

venge, sheer revenge.

Two weeks after the outbreak of

ie war my betrothed, a lieutenant

li l one of our artillery regiments,

ariug bis march In Belgian terri-

>ry, was killed by a Belgian wom-
(In the early days of the war

ich tales were purposely circulated

y the Germnn government.—Ed.)

few weeks later the dead body of

iy own brother was returned to us.

|t was then I made up my mind to

In with our armies.

Thousands of women went In for

[urging and other forms of war
rvicc. but I was too angry and re-

mgeful fo/ such a tame service.

SSED BY DOCTOR FRIEND
I knew it was very easy to pass

to the army, a* the local doctor

is the only person who examined
thoroughly. Once he passed you

no danger of the discov-

of your sex. The young doctor

vhom tho recruits of our town,

n -Baden, reported was a very

mate friend of my dead be*

lm mi

right of women to live the life ot
men if they desired, und so lio

agreed readily to pass me in thp
name of my dead brother. He told

me that he wanted to test his own
theory that women made as good
soldiers as men.

I was passed on to the Sixth Ma-
chine Gun Battalion of Baden, and
was trained In the usual way. My
physical development was such that

on donning my dead brother's uni-

form I looked the port of a youth
who had not yet felt It necessary
to shave, and I was never suspected

In the least.

THIRST FOR REVENGE
After four months of rigid train-

ing our battalion was sent to Bel-

gium, und we were stationed for a

while well behind tho lines, close to

Brussels. It was during these days
that I had my first experience of

actual fighting.

During the greater part of tho
spring of J916 we did garrison duly
in various Belgian towns. Our
armies that had passed hurriedly
across their country had not yet
subdued them.

Often troops had to be Be

the street* with tnacli

keep order.



_^litte lighting

i town. And why
K>.*- them

V

r im' first fight 1 hated to re-

Mrm th«-r«\ S< vcnil times I even
intertwined the thought of desert-

ing. Oner I actually made up my
mind to tell th» truth to our com-
mander. the truth regarding my
hpx. and receive my Just punish-

ment for having masqueraded os u

man.

MOVED TO YPRES SECTOR

So I was not sorry to leave gar-

rison dnly and get away Into the

llrlng lino, for 1 did not want to bo

shooting down helpless people- I

wns moved Into the Ypres sector

In the «ir!y summer of the year

1915 . i went through many experi-

ences, lighting men, and during my
four years' service fighting the Al-

lies 1 faced death many a time, but

yr-t my experience when fighting

the Scots nt the Ypres front Is one

I will never forgot. I fear that it

will haunt me to the end of my life.

One day my machine gun post

was attacked by a company of

Scots who cadled themselves High-

landers. and after severe fighting

that lasted nearly two hours It was
carried, most of my comrades be-

ing killed or wounded. How those

devils In knee-skirts fought!
Although I spoke English per-

fectly and had read many English

books, yet I had never known that

a part or Britain was composed of

such savage looking men. They
charged us like demons, mad
demons! From every direction they
nwooped down upon us. singing and
shouting. They seemed to have
Just one object, to capture our
machine gun post at all cost, and
ns I have already told you, they
did succeed In reaching us.

I was knocked down and was
lying on tlm ground when a tall

young man In short skirts came
rushing up with his bayonet away
uheud of him.

One of his comrades beside him

Calomel Loses You a Day’s Work!

Take Dodson's Liver Tone Instead

Read my guarantee ! If bilious, constipated or head-

achy you need not take nasty, sickening, danger-

ous calomel to get straightened up.

Every druggist in tpwn— your
druggist umd everybody's druggist
has noticed a great falling off In the
sulo of calomel. They all glow the
nine reuson. Dodson's Elver Tone
Is taking Its place.
"Calomel Is dangerous and people

know It .while Dodson's Liver Tone
la porfecUy safe and gives better
results.” said a prominent local
druggist. Dodson's Liver Tone Is

personally guaranteed by every
druggist who sells It. A large bot-
ll.- doesn't cost very much, but If

it fulls to give easy relief In every
case of liver sluggishness and con-
sultation, you have only to ask for

your money back.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is a pleas-

ant-tastlng. Vurely vegetable rem-
edy. harmless to both children and
adults. Take a spoonful at night
and wake up feeling fine; no bil-
iousness, sick headache, acid stom-
ach or - constipated bowels. !t
doesn’t gripe or cause inconven-
ience nil the next d^y like violent
calomel. Take a dose of calomel
today and tomorrow you will fe ..|

weak, sick and nauseated. Don't lose
a day’s work! Take Dodson's Liver
Tone Instead end feel fine, full of
vigor and ambition.—Advertise-
ment. .

British were forced to full ba*
and 1 was picked up by one of o
ambulance parlies. I begged of ov..
ambulance mm to In? kind enough
to remove the Identlfluctlon disk of
the dead Scotchmun for me. They,
however, ignored my request and 1

proceeded to place me on tin
stretcher.

1 expostulated with thorn and told
them that I wanted that disk for a
very important purpose. I suc-
ceeded in taking possession of the
disk, and when this war ends I will
some day travel to England and »

try to find the relatives of this
Jdead hero.

HER SEX DISCOVERED
From. the battlefield I was sent to

a hospital at Bonn, and remained
there for over four months. Then 1

was removed to the casualties ward,
where I remained three months
longer. And llnally 1 was told that
my secret had been discovered by
the authorities, but In view of the
facts put forward by my doctor
friend, and the anxiety of the high
command to see what women were
capable of doing In the fighting line,
I was to go back as a motor cyclist
dispatch rider.

1 was posted for service on the
eastern front for some months, but
was sent to the west in time to take
part in the later stages of the baffle
of the Somme. I had many thrill-
ing adventures during that terrible
time.
One day the BriUsh troops cap-

tured our brigade headquarters, and
I was left In the village with the
British surrounding It on all sides.
I did not want to be captured be-
cause I was afraid of what might
happen to me.

I determined to ride for life, and
so toward dusk I mounted my ma-
chine outside the one building that
had not been set afire, and rode as
fast as I" could along the road to
the north, over which our troops
were still fighting stubbornly. 1
had luck on’my side and was not
interfered with at first

I rode another two miles or so
when 1 reached the line that whs

r 'I
bH before he

J-r..i.ke<! Hurry, give him a j„|>land g.t back— this is some ma-
| chine!"

For a second or so T lay there ex-pecting a bayonet thrust in myback I could have screamed, but
like In a nfghtmure I could neithermove nor speak. It was fortunate
that I felt that way. otherwise t
would have been stabbed to death
Suddenly the shell-fire became
more deadly, and 1 heard them
scamper Mr shelter. 1 again
escaped with my tlfo.
After an hour had passed 1 felt

that I could risk moving. The
Britishers hnd gone away with my
cycle. I crawled on through the
barrage. wondering whether I
should ever again see one of our
soldiers.

Copyright. 1010, by International »w*
Bureau, Inr.

(Other episodes in the amazing
German woman machine gunner's
•lory will be told in next Sunday's
Examiner.) *

I.W. W. Deportation
Cases Up This Week
WASHINGTON. April 5.—Nineteen 1

W. W. deportation rases, pending in
Federal courts In New Tori;, will l.c
Tied next week. A. W. Porker, conn-
H'l for the luunlgratlou Bureau of the
Deportment of Labor, announced today
hoi lie would go to New York on Mon-
i»y for the opening cose the following
day.

Wife Seized as

‘Communal Chatter
(Continued From Page One)

where three other women were al-

ready waiting.

RAY OF HOPE
Two of them seemed as dazed as

myself by the sudden emergency
'* Ith which they were faced, but the
'bird, a squat young woman of
Jewish appearance, was quite calm
oitrl collected.

"Welcome, fellow sufferer," she
i marked calmly. "I suppose you,
t"0, are desirable state property."

1 looked at her. amazed at her
mngfrold, but X found myself un-
able to make any reply.

''Married, too. I see.” she said,
"ith a glance at my wedding ring,
"i- your husband by uny chance an
on leer?"

Yes," I stammered. "I-fe Is one of
KurnlloH's officers.

You are lucky." she said.
"There Is still a chiance of escape
b>r you. Be sure that you grnsp It

when It Is offered."

A chance," I repeated. "What
dunce?"

You will know soon enough,"
(lie Mild. "But remember, women
ar, plentiful and good officers are
m irce in the new UiiBSiuu army."

P

e she had time to say any
ie door was opened and I

ighly ordered to come out.
chance has come at once."

ic last words I heard from
nge companion os I left the

77/S gripping narrative will be

pontinued in next Sunday’s

"Excminer

ns had attacked. Injured andwen killed gendarmes, police and
soldiers and Injured property, i tp
to the morning of March U. when wo
left Seoul, I am confident no such
thing occurred in thut city and r
have reason to believe it did not oc-
cur elsewhere. The most conclualvo
evidence on this point Is an inter-
view In the Japanese Advertiser by
Minister of Communication* Nod.*,
who, with another high ofTIclal of
tho Japanese government, wus In
Seoul to attend the funeral of the
former Emperor Yl. Noda did not
leave Seoul until March 5 and his
Interview published on his return
to Tokio said positively that tho
Koreans had not Indulged In vio-
lence or Injury to property either
In Seoul or anywhere else in Korea.

MORE ORGANIZED EFFORTS
On the morning on which we left

Seoul, five days after the demonstra-
tion commenced, there appeared on
posts and walls a second proclama-
tion from the ICorcan leaders,
though unsigned, In which the peo-
ple were congratulated on the man-
ner In which they had testified to
Japan and to the world their desire
to be free and on the self-control
and forbearance with which ihey
had endured Injury and arrest. They
were reminded that Korea must
stand up for the sacred cause to the
last man. and they were cautioned
again to do no violence and no In-
jury to property.
"He who does this." the proclama-

tion said. "Is an enemy to h|s coun-
try and will most seriously Injure
the cause."

The free translation of the docu-
ment was given me while waiting
for a train by a missionary who had
seen a copy of It. It Is not unlikely
that in the country districts the
Koreans later may have been In-
cited to retaliation by the nut hods
of their rulers. The vernacular
press of Japan for a few days gave
increased substantial accounts to
death or Injury to single members
of the gendarmerie, coupled usually
with the significant statement in
each case that the "casualties"
among the Koreans amounted to
forty or sixty, as the case might be.
According to these accounts, tho

Japanese in the outside districts
were. In Instances, using firearms.
The Koreans could secure no

weapons unless clubs or stones, but
these accounts had practically
ceased when we had sailed for Cal-
ifornia.

Meanwhile the Koreans had car-
ried on the policy of passive resist-
ance by closing up all the schools—
tho Korean children having ceased
to attend—and by reusing work In
the various public utility and manu-
facturing enterprises.

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS
The government had made urreals

of about 4000 agitators and the trials
of these Koreans. It was officially
declared, would be commenced to-
wn'. I the end of March, after tho

xnmlnatliins" hnd been com-
pleted. Preliminary examinations
preceding trial at the time of tho
Korean conspiracy cases some years
ago meant Injury by torture, 'un-
der which the helpless victim con-
fessed to anything with which he
was charged. In those conspiracy
coses 106 prisoners thus confessed
full guilt and wero sentenced on
trlul to punishment accordingly.
The world having received an

Inkling of the fuels, mul the Amer-
ican and British ministers, it was
whispered, having suggested to tho
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L^ believe, however, that Itwas Inspired In a way by the endor the war and its assumed Infiu-
,"co ln making the world safe fordemocracy ond by the mistaken be-lef on the part of the Koreans that

,
principle of self-determination

oi peoples, as enunciated by Presi-
dent Wilson and as made the basis
for certain decisions of the Parispence conference, could be applied
at this time to Korea, and that Itwas only necessary for Ivorea to de-

m.
her

v
Wl8

{

1 *° be fre« Japan
to tain her Independence. I know
personally some of the Koreans had
that idea, and it would explain In
part their very carefully planned
demonstration, Indicating unanimity
of sentiment and their determined
abstention from violence or retalia-
tion In order that the world might
not be prejudiced.

The forcing of the young Prlnco
>i mio a Japanese marriage, the be-
ll* f I hat the old Emperor killed him-
self to frustrate that plan, the re-
fusal to allow him burial by Korean
rltea—all theso doubtless helped to
fan ihe sentiment of the Impression-
able people into flame and make It
eas% to set the stage for the dem-
onstration.

MADE KOREANS ENEMIES
Then Japan has steadily made

enemies of the Koreans when she
might have made friends. After
next year, for instance, they are not
to be permitted to learn their own
language ln schools. They must use
Japanese exclusively. At present
they lire taught both languages. In
countless other ways, following aGerman system of treating a con-
quered people, the Japanese have in-
jured the pride and sentiment of
the people when the action would
not seem necessary for the mainte-
nance of the Japanese sovereignty
Koreans are gradually being de-

prived of all offices, even the patri-
archal heads of the villages being
supplanted by Japanese at bigger
salaries. It has been Impracticable
for Koreans to attend high school.
The Korean rickshaw man In Seoul
Is not permitted to earn his living
in t hut occupation unless he dis-
card. Ids national costume and
udopis the Japanese, and I. myself,
saw Japanese railway officials and
civilians treat unoffending Korean
passengers like dogs.

WHAT JAPAN HAS DONE
The Koreans impress most ob-

servers who have studied them as a
kindly people who could be easily
assimilated by the Japanese If.
after the first forcible nets of re-
pression, military methods and
coy tr*>l had given way to civil gov-
ernment; if Korean superstition
lm.l been wiped out by education,
hut their language and their pride
of rnee respected and ambitions
created In them by conferring pub-
lic position on some of those who
qualified for It.

It is claimed, with truth, that

of layout-old Miss Nellie Siorln Hint
unconsciously muck Itself between Hie
open Hindu of n Mg clam tbnt hnd been
washed into the lagoon at Pluya del Bey
yesterday.
The IntniKlon wn s resented by the

clam und the shells closed on the little
pink too with such tenacity tbnt other*who won- with her hud to break the
alien* before the too could he extricated.

It wus n broken toe when the xhelU
ner,. crushed and Miss Stnrlo was taken

11,0 Emergency Hospital in Venice,
where It was mended by Dr. I. L. Mncoo.
MU. Sin rlii. who lives In the Phiyn del
Key district, wn* gathering cockles
when she disturbed the traditional quiet-
ness of the bivalve.

Jetting Hint he |o»t hi* p..-ition ...
vice’ pic-ddctH und director of the It...

Publi* Motor Truck Company of Cab
Iforng. because of the malicious cundIforug. because of the malicious conduct
of tl« defendant. D. F. Poyer yesterday
tiled Suit in the Superior Court again*!
GeorJ. \v, Moore for * 100,0m i,

l'n B r alleges that for some time be
has Seen vice president of the truck
conipluy hero and that Moore was trea.
urcr .Moore I. alleged t„ have written n
scrlotfcf malicious letters to the directors
of llh home company In New lork
wheriin I'oyor was charged with unbii.t-
Inciwflke conduct The ic.ult was. l-oy,.,-
ollcgfl^ that he lost his Job and .Moore
was ^pointed In his place.
The salt wns Hied through Attorney*

Rohe* Jeffers & Devin.

»WV '

,
ordorcu to return homr

Money Circulating
in U. S. Increases

WASHINGTON. April Monoy clreu
tilling lu (lie Culled States this month
la sufficient to gitc every man. nomor.
and child SoX.flU, on Increase of eight.
fcnts over Ihe per capita circulation In
March and an Increase of *4.AO over a
year ago The total amount of monr.
of nil kind** available for paying bill*
l» $.'>,847,303,841. The population i-

climated to b>- t07.10U.000, an Increase
of 44.000 since March,

pn y

ic?.:*-' fcm. \

Specifications

Style 39?
redwood mudsills, 4x4

underpin*. 2»fl Oregon Pine
floor Joist*. 8x8 Oregon pine
Madding. onk flooring in main
room*, 8-foot wnlbi; roof finest
cedar or redwood shingle*, fin-
est Interior finish, attractive
French duor. opening on porch.
14-mesh gulvnnizrd screens, etc.
Three coats finest white Ivory
Paint for Interior ond two
coat* for exterior. Built-In
feature* furnished ready to nnlt
in place. lumber ready cut.
oolehed. Special. Individual
Plan*. Material cimnuitreil
enough to Uulsh entire house
n» specified. See page* 48 and
48 of Bungalow Kook for full
specification*.

Ready -Cut Factory $1246

One of the biggest
values available to
acific” purchasers

HERE’S a home! From every view it
breathes a welcome, inviting you into its big, strong
walls tc- find comfort and joy. From every angle it strikes
you pleadingly. It Is one of tho most perfect designs ever created by
our Arcljltectt*. And note the price—such a value is almost unbelievable*
Yet this is but one of hundreds of wonderful values which we arc
offering jin Pacific Ready-Cut Structures.

. „
If d

J*
,re

?
wl| l fluote you a price for the home of your liking

delivered und erected, ready for you to move In. Prices quoted In nur
Hungni.ift Book oi Designs nre for the ready-cut material carefullycut t.. sl*e. notched, marked, ready to be nailed in place, paints, nails,hardware etc. Accurate plans und Instructions free. Send 25c tocover wrtpplng hnd mailing costs and we will gladly send you u copy
r.

J^feestlng hook by return mall. Every prospective homebuildershould hjje a copy.

] Structures as low as $100
Public Exhibition of Re«dy-Cut House* Open (Daily Except Sunday.

Pacific Portable Construction Co., Inc.
1470 South Hill Street.
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RESOLUTION PASSED BY
THE PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY

IN ST. LOUIS, MAY 24TH

nllv l“
h

j
a
uT

infor
J
mat,

,° n
1

bein8 received continu-
nMy from credible and reliable sources of the infliction
ol inhuman and cruel measures of repression upon thepeople of Korea, among whom are many of our Christian
brethren, and inasmuch as the Koreans in this countryhave appealed to this General Assembly and to many

its members, the resolution continued, expressing
smcerest sympathy, assurance of prayers in behalf of

the Koreans, and finally the utterance of a "strong protestagainst administrative methods, which we believe areabhorrent and intolerable not only to our Christian in-stmcts, but also to common humanity, and to those citi-zens of the Empire of Japan who love liberty and jus-tice—methods whmh are offensive to the spirit in whichwe and our allies have fought.

A Petition to Congress

nv.T'Vh
pe

-?f
le of Vir8'nia ' have been much aroused

U “."k
^e treatment of the helpless and unarmed

people, both the Christians and non-Christians of Korea,by the Japanese military authorities in Korea We havelearned this condition through both private sources andvarious presses. The Japanese police and gendarme,
have destroyed many Christian churches, and burned the
Bible as well as killed and oppressed the helpless andharmless Christian women and children with weapons

furthermore. the Japanese military authorities
searched our missionaries homes without right, and
arrested them because they thought they were helping
the poor Korean Christians. How can it be?
We do not wish to go into details with this subject,

because you know already the conditions. But we feelvery deeply that we should appeal to our Government
to investigate this deplorable condition by such mean,
as it may see fit. and take some definite action on the
terrorism of Japan.
We have just fought in the European war for the

sake ot justice and humanity, and wish to abolish the
unchristian action of the world, and desire to establish
* world-wide democracy. Therefore, we the people of
Virginia and the Valley of Shenandoah undersign ournames and ask you to bring up the consideration of theKorean situation in the coming session of our Congress.

Canadian Presbyterian General Assembly
The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in

Canada whilst giving due recognition to much that is
commendable in the Japanese administration of Korea,
including many wise economic and judicial reforms,
nevertheless regrets the necessity of recording our strong
and earnest protest against the uncalled-for cruelty and
brutality with which the Japanese police, gendarmerie,
and military forces. ,n many places, have treated the
Korean people during the recent political disturbances in
Korea.

The Assembly learns with regret that the Korean
people have no freedom of speech, press or assembly,
no right even to petition for reforms, and that religious
liberty granted by the Constitution of Japan is in Korea
a name rather than a reality. The Ceneral Assembly
specially protests at this time against the methods em-
ployed by Japanese officials in dealing with unarmed and
unresisting Koreans, and against the brutal maltreatment
alter arrest of bound and helpless prisoners, and more
especially against such treatment of women and children.

Such things suggest the method, used by the Germans
to awe and terrify the Belgians, which aroused the moral
indignation of the civilired world. The Assembly is con-
fident that such harshness is contrary to the will of His
Imperial Majesty of Japan, and that the Government of
Japan desires to act justly toward the Korean people.
Ihe Assembly, therefore, respectfully urges that the
Imperial Government of Japan take such measure, asw" l .'"sure lhat ,he treatment of the Koreans by its
officials and servants shall not continue to offend the
enlightened conscience of the world, and that a wise,
just and sympathetic policy be adopted in Korea, such
a, shall be in accordance with the high place which
lapan has won in the Councils of the world, and in
harmony with the growing recognition by the peoples
of the world of the rights of small nations, and such as
shall beget in the hearts of the Korean people, instead
of an ever-deepening and growing resentment, a spirit
of love and trust toward the Government and people of
Japan.

The Assembly hears with satisfaction reports indi-
cating that it is the intention of the Imperial Government
to abolish the military autocracy in Korea, and introduce
necessary reforms.

The Assembly rejoices in every evidence of develop-
ment within the great Japanese Empire, and trusts that
the Government will be able to eliminate any features
of its administration which tend to weaken the respect
with which the nations of the world have learned to
regard Japan.

Passed June 12. 1919.
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L0WING leaflet has been issuedBY THE COMMITTEE OF THE KOREAN
RELIEF ASSOCIATION OF

WILMORE, KY.

Korea and the Japanese Shadow
Fo r some time Russia and Japan had been eyeing each

1

,

y 9
,° 4 JaPnn persuaded Korea to sign

terrhorv
8peC 'al privile*c of ua,n 8 Korean

solemnlC nrl
hC KOr'an army °' mili,ary Purposes andsolemnly promising in return to stand by Korea, and
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nce ' This precipitated the war

was* nlr"
1 ln jlioie days a nation who was victorious

made befoT°
Sed '° T ? 8°°? memory for promise.

quietlv and blind^’l
whe

,

n ,he war was ovtr Japanquietly and blindingly assumed control of Korea's foreign

fif/'”,' "
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9
°-
9 ’he
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Wen ' a s,eP fur,h" a " d took overthe administration of justice, and the following year allreserve was cast aside and Korea was formally annexedas a province under its ancient name Chosen.

underkL^P?"
had pa,ned complete control in this quiet

Z. K
d Wayt 8he

lf
came °u ' ‘o the public and said

Inf I U W° S no
*

t »elf-dopendent, and that they wouldonly ho d a peaceful protectorate over her. a, we havethe Philippines. Also stating that a, soon as Koreawas able they would give her independence again.
'"“owing fact proves this altogether untrue. Up

l u uV We" abU to con,ro1 berself.

land F
W"h "'ood

.

a11 foreign advances made by Eng-and. France. Russia and China by diplomatic and millary maneuvers. They also had one of the most sys-

1X1 £?Yernm 'n,s ' even down to the most minute

I k
T

l'
8 We" pr°VeS her " elf dependency. Theyalso have history covering a period of over 4000 years-ret ^s.

,io" -"d "* "<

A rigid spy system has been put in operation by

whiek Try °nC re
?
ialer and » 8iven a number.Which „ known to the police. Every time one leaves

h.s village or town he must register at the police station.

::i
h' » •"»»«

bvTil dd-
Cy

:t
al8° c

?
rried ?"* !n 'be educational systemby forbidding the teaching of Korean, history, geographyand language; by permitting only teachers who canspeak Japanese, only text books published by Japan.

do
y
n„tT

Ch
,

e8 ° f in8l
?
UC,ion which are utilitarian Indd not develop mental scope and power; bv excluding

all European and western civilization; by discouragingend pracfcally depriving Korean students of the rioht

cLo, "k
edU

j
a,,-°n: by fo rbidding them to leave ‘the

country, by ordering the worship of the Emperor's tabletand Picture; by compelling them to celebrate Japaneseholidays and prodding them into demonstrations ofJapanese patriotism; by forbidding them to entertain orex
^.1f,"

8 Korean ideas or aspirations.

‘I"* ?°l,cy 18 carried out in religion bv forbidding
pastor, to preach without a license from the Japanese
go\ ernment

; bv forbidding any religious meeting or gath-ermg to be be d without a special permit; bv forbidding
the teaching of the Bible even in many mission schools;
by forcing students in the government school, to work
on bundav; bv commanding all to bow to the Emperor's
portrait; by havmg detective, in every church service.

who arrest pastor, for showing emotion or using strong

thelr'f
10"* ln

Tk'
r aermons or being too earnest in

kIV yT> T
he

.
y are not allowed 'o preach on theKingdom of Cod but on that of Japan. Propaganda

Christian"
’ J ‘° undl=rmine the faith of the

The Japanese fear and dislike Christianity in Korea
'' contains the seed, of liberty and democracy.

The rk!f k ,‘h

repreaa,on
?nd 'bi» Oppression which makethe church the victim of so unjust a surveillance andmake Christian leaders constantly liable to arrest, banish-ment or even worse fates.

History emphatically tells u. that even before the time

of in ,k 'f . °J
e f° r

f'
8l\ education was even heardof in the far east Korea had had a higher type of civili-

^ educa°t"
a
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f

‘d'
olhe ''surrounding nations. Froman educational standpoint they stood far beyond China,even when she was at her highest stage under Confucian-

the others"
*" 'nduS,r‘al a 'andP°mt they had far excelled
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h,de by ’‘tile in their underhanded way tookcharge of the government. Step by step they persuaded
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heir arm

,

y ' ,ellin « them 'ha ' -incethey were a peace-loving people, and since Japan wasgoing to protect them they would have no need of an
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LTe with al1 'be =™y material, a.

ell as with all available ammunition, until today they
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b° 'r0m th "1 WC Ca " 8ee ,hey are Perfectly

Since Japan has the Koreans at their mercy, they aregoing further to completely subdue them by great tor-

i’

1'' and punishment, such as the imprisonment of allthe educators, student, and best men of the country
I hey are putting poison in the food to destroy the mind.
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e b" 8" naila ' ‘° r,Ure ,b 'burn the flesh with red hot irons. This is done to try
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gn a paper s,a,in 8 'bat they
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ad

,““empted kl" lapanese officer, thus givinghe Jap. ground, on which they could kill the person,
thus aiding in destroying the educational force, in£orea. When persons would hold up a copy of theDeclaration of Independence, and also a Biblef the Japsould cut off the hands. They would cut out people's
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' and
Strip them, and afterward beat them in the public streets.Burn down the churches and schools. Everything to outdown the great cry for freedom. A recent letter fia.

- k—
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hi
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J
,oma8 was severely beaten f 18Wows), and only God Himself spared hi, life.He was at Koke. when the angry mob attackedhim—h,s head was beaten, hi, teeth broken andhe was badly bruised. Bro. Li was with himand suffered even worse.

They write that there is a perfect reign of
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terror ,n Korea everywhere. The soldier, went
into the compound with drawn .words and
Mrs. Heslap was .o frightened into a nervou.
collapse that they had to send her to Japan.

Everything i, closed— schools, churches,

.L
' hlr>K® in a very serious condition, as

the whole country i. astir and the mobs are
everywhere. The nervous shock to your
Father was very severe and we are prayingmuch that Cod may undertake for him andyour dear mother They feel they cannot
leave the flock at th.s serious hmc; but we
tear lor them to stay. They expected to go
to Arima and on to Tokyo, but that has been
given up.

There have been 3.000.000 of the 20.000,000 Koreanswho have thus far s.gned the creed .tating the,r mde-

laoanTut T "°/ °C,inB for reven
<?e against

Japan, but tor freedom from persecution and to rule
themselves. This ,s plainly shown by their Declaration,

States
'* ba8ed UP°" thC conatitu,ion of ‘He United

The Japs are against this because it will deliver Korea

haTst'arted
0 " °* Japa "- ThU5 great °PP re"io "

A
ThC

.k'°"A
anS mac

!f ,

a plea ‘° UB for aid puttingdown the Asiatic Kaiser by our sympathy and prayers.They believe in us. and our principle, of democracy, anda, Christians they are earnestly pleading that we askCod in daily devotion to aid Korea in this great fight for
their freedom. So we a, American, can do no greater
act for the Christianization of the world than that' of
praying for Korea.

COMMITTEE OF THE KOREAN RELIEF
ASSOCIATION

Rev. A. H Doak. PrejidentE. H. Crowson

R rt
Ky

- 5
ev - Gordon M. Rainey

Kev. Claude M. Fawns, Rev. Paul L. Carter
Vice PresidentK. S. Yum

c
W,lmore

- Ky- C. W. Hatch
Rev. Warner P. Davis Robert Chung
Ernest L. Sells P. C. Chan
Rev. C. B. Conn Claude A. Ries

Further Reports of Japanese
Atrocities in Korea

TOKIO, May I. (By the Associated Press.)—Thirty-hve Koreans were shot or killed with sword, or bayonetsby Japanese soldier, in a Christian church building atCheam-ni, forty rmles from Seoul. ,n connection withrne rvorean independence movement.
This has been confirmed by an investigation by Brit-

leader".
agents and by missionary

leaders in Korea. The facts are admitted by the Japanese
authorities at Seoul, including Covernor General Hase-

fkTVk
The a “thor

,'
t,e

f
»°y that they deplore the outrage,

that those guilty of it have been punished and that orde'r,
have been given to prevent a recurrence.

nvest,gators also have found that Soochung. another
village near Cheam-n, was burned by the Japanese and
that several Korean, there were wounded in an attackby Japanese soldiers, who shot them or used their swordsand bayonet, on them as they fled from their burning
home, after the troop, had set fire to the building.

Keport, have been received of the burning of Christian
churches in three other villages, and Korean, told the

PrC“ c°rreaP0"d '," t «t Seoul that they could

Japanese
^ ^ been b^ned by the

hv^A ° f -‘K ",a88acre a ‘ Cheam-ni were obtained
y Associated Press correspondents, who visited thatplace in company with Raymond S. Curtice, the Amen-

Ajnerican ^° nSul at S'°“ l> and Mr. Underwood, an/Werican missionary. Subsequently, the correspondent
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'.hat when they asked re.i-

fheTwIre fo'uth
' hat baT le * had bcen burnedthey were told that it was because there was a Christianth

"\L'k
and many na *‘Ve Cbr ‘ s *' ans in the villageWhen we got to the place, which had been a village

mg all ,he
ty

T*'*' *°l?
d ° n 'y f°Ur ° r five »tand -

•"We found a b d
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8 ru,n8 ''‘ be continued.,OUnd “ body frightfully burned and twisted lyingin a compound, and another, either of a young ma£ ofwoman, just outs.de the church compound. *
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huddled under li«Je straw shelter.
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8 'de W h 3 ° f ,heir pi,iful hanging, about

mothers i
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8°mc °ld - oAe,“ youngmothers with babies, but all sunk in the dull apathy ofabject misery and despair. Mr. Underwood, an Americanmissionary, who talked to them in their own languagebrought the story of what had happened.
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We arrived soldiers come to the village
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e C>lr '8t 'a"* ‘o gather at theWhe

.

n about tK.r.y were in the church thesoldiers opened fire on them with rifle, and then enteredthe church and finished them off with swords and bavo-

which ^k
6r ,h ‘* ,hey

,

j

et fire
L

to ,he church and to houseswhich otherwise would not have been burned."Une Korean told the correspondent he was alive be-cause he was not a Christian and was not in the churchLater, when the correspondent made a second trip toCheam-n. with Mr. Royds, the British consul, and a party

°Aren ‘ kj* ,

g 8ev
?
ral m 'sa 'onaries. he said, "wephotographed freely without interference, but when westarted to talk to the natives a policeman would saunterud and the Korean would 'freeze up.' They were in fear

or what might happen later if they were seen talking to

The party, however, divided up and obtained manyinterviews concerning the story as the correspondent

!f
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hls fir8t VI9,
V

were ,old tha ‘ ‘woof those killed in or near the church were women, who

the"r husband,
bU ' dl"8 ear" wKat Was baPPening >°

The party, headed by the British consul, then visitedSoochun and found the village had been burned. The
Ikoreans told the visitors that they were awakened in the
night by finding their house, on fire. When they ranout they were struck with swords and bayoneted or shot.None were killed, but several were wounded, and wesaw one man whose arm had been laid open w.th asword A church and thirty houses had been burned
here, but no attempts had been made to clean uo the
others.

The Rev. Stacy L. Loberts, an American Presbyterian
missionary stationed at Pyeng Yang, ha, issued a state-
ment. asserting that more than 100 Koreans were' shot
or beaten to death in Tyung-ju, and a church there was
burned by Japanese.

In another village, eight miles away, another Christianchurch and an academy for boy, were burned by Japan-
ese soldiers, after the contents, such as benches, stoves
and mats, were carried away and put to use in the gov-ernment school at Tyung-ju.
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WHAT AMERICAN CHURCHES AND COMMUNITIES
ARE DOING FOR KOREA

(TELEGRAM)

Evanston, III.,

June 2, 1919
State Department of the United States,

Washington, D. C.
The First Methodist Episcopal Church of Evanstown.

III., by unanimous vote requested me to communicate
with the State Dept., urging that the United States use
its influence in protest against the conditions that are
prevailing in Korea.
We urge that the offices of our Nation be used to the

extreme in restoring liberty to Korea.
(Signed) Ernest F. Tittle

(Pastor)
Similar telegrams and resolutions have been sent to

the State Dept, by the following churches and com-
munities:

First Baptist Church, Evanston, HI.
First Congregational Church. Wilmette, III.

First Methodist Episcopal Church. Elburn, 111.

First Congregational Church. Elburn, III.

Federated Council of Women's Board of Episcopal
Church of the Redeemer, Chicago, 111.

Covenant Methodist Church, Evanston, 111.

Citizens Mass Meeting at Pennsburg and East Green-
ville, Pa.

Goshenhoppen Reform Church, East Greenville. Pa.

Korean Martyrs
i jf

ld
r
e
f*

d*livered ot ‘he meeting of the representatives ni
Ladles Auxiliaries of churches of Torresdale. Bridgeport, etc,, byMr. Ceo. Benedict. *

Friends, I stand before you here most gladly, to bear
wilness to the goodness of a cause which has arousedme most deeply; the cause of Korea; Korea struggling
1

°\t7
fr

7.'V
K
?'7a slru8S,in 8 to be Christian.

We all feel the inspiration of Christianity of such vitalmoment to ourselves and all mankind that we love it,we love It for its inspiration to all good causes: we love
it because it sweetens all noble human endeavors; andwe want to see Christianity triumph wherever it comes
into conflict with heathenism, paganism, atheism and
barbanty ; and in Korea there is such conflict.

what is the spirit of the movement for Korean inde-
pendence. and what is the spirit of the oppressor, of
that independence? Let us see.

Dr. Syngman Rhee. President of the provisional gov-
ernment of the Republic of Korea, is one of the truest,
most earnest Christians living in the wide world. He
received h,s Christianity in jail, where he was incar-
cerated for his patriotism. Unlike many Christians whowear their Christianity like their shirts. suDerficially -hewear, h,s hi, heart. He ha, suffered, been tortured
or it. and has come out a better Christian than before
has not been for him a garb of oower, or of social

station, or of show of any kind. Christianity has been

«
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", Tv u

"?,
r\'vhic

,

h cnrries him cons,e>ntly
to the feet of Cod. h„ Maker, for the cleansing and the
s r-ngthening of his soul.
Those Americans who were privileged to be present
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C°n*r«». over which

A | I V.k Pres,ded - wKirh met in Philadelphia
Aoril 1 4th to 16th. were touched, as I was. bv the re-ligious earnestness of the 150 Korean men and women
delegates, who clo-ed the Conore,, with nrayer. a- they
had opened it each session. Like Franklin, and Wash-
ington. and the other leaders of the indeoendence move-ment which gave birth to the United State,, they were
not ashamed to submit their cause to Cod. believing it

righteous, and God, the arbiter of nations, in the holl
of whose hands the destinies of nations rest.

Such earnestness, such devotion, such a feeling forpd and H'S righteousness, those present at the KoreanCongress during the prayer preceding the parade to In-
dependence Hall where the delegates went to read their
Declaration of Independence, agree they never else-where experienced, The whole assembly. Korean, andAmerican, alike were in tears. The very reporter,wept And as for me I thank Cod for the fountain oflove or Him and my fellow creatures which was thenrevealed to me. I have drunk of it ever since.

Dr. Rhee, these 150 delegates to the Korean Congress,such is the character of Korean leadership. And the

is that?"
<he ,apane,e 8overnm'nt of Korea—what

For 4000 years Korea was free. Fifteen years agoJapan offered to help Korea against Russia, whose de-signs were becoming menacing. Korea accepted heraid; japan promising to leave Korea after she had helpedher . Russia beaten. Japan broke her promise. Sheseized upon Korea herself, and ever since has done herutmost to stifle the lives of the Korean, for the benefitot the JfPanese. whom she is importing in great num-
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farming, or receive education
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aVC been dispossessed of one
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'
a "d,he same 8,vcn over to JapaneseAnd Christianity is being persecuted, because it, p rincipies are opposed to a militaristic and heathen rule
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8 ' wKen ,he emoerors of Rome threwChristians into the arena to be devoured by lion, orsewed hem up ,n skins for famished dog, to tear topieces, living, for the sport of the populace.
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peaceful revolution began

St-
missionaries well enough to 'be "ue tl Sem^enl"
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WOuld mean democracy and
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in bloody conflict? h T. ^ avTrt "ch lvention that the League of the Friend/ Yk^foun ded . And , ,hank for this op^^^
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WHAT JAPANESE SAY OF
AMERICAN CHRISTIANS

IMAGES
TRANSLATED FROM LOS ANGELES JAPANESE

DAILY NEWS, MAY 16, 1919. NO. 4840

Since the disturbance ensued by the movement of
independence of Chosen (Korea) some of the American
papers and magazines give a very bad impression to the
minds of the people of the world.

In reading articles written in the nature of anti-
Japanese we often find the words "Image Worshippers'
used against Japan.

The phrase, Image Worshipping Country," is of
ancient origin. The people of ancient Judea often called
other religious sects "Image Worshippers," in order to
insult others. There the phrase began to be used. Prob-
ably other religions besides that of Judea worshipped
some image made out of wood and metal before whom
they knelt and worshipped, for which the people of
Judea blamed and scolded.

Later, when the Christian churches became pros-
perous, the Christians, in following the example set by
the Judeans, called other religious sects ."Image Wor-
shippers. Christianity, like Judiasm, strengthened their
faith that their God, whom they worship, is the only
one true Cod. Therefore, it is known that their idea is
to exclude others and publicly declare by the use of the
slogan, "there is no other religion in this world to save
people. How many times were they jeopardized and
assailed to have been fallen into the frying panl There
might have been some other reasons, but the one reason
was that they so acted like insane persons as to be hated
by others.

But lol in course of time this religion has been widely
and cheaply promulgated throughout the European
countries. But the atmosphere or spirit of Heathenism
still prevails even in Christian churches. That is to say.
the image—such as the image of Mariea (Mary) and
those of the Twelve Disciples and other Saints, are
placed within the churches. Those who pay a visit to
Italy and other European countries may see the images,

f'°m ,h' *k™“ o'

But there must be no discrimination made as to any
re igion. whether there is an image in it or not I In this
sense it is not right that there is made any distinctionbetween the Christian countries and Japan, where theyhave images. Besides, even among the Christians some
earned men of good sense do not believe that the Chris-
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at the development of the science of the comparing of
religions it found that all religion is just the same,
t is unjust and unreasonable that they claim the Chris-
tianity to be the world's religion at large and blame the
unchristian.zed country that adopted the other religion
(Buddhism) in which some truth exists.

But what can we do while they so act? It is really
a dirty and evil thing to be spitted upon by the Christianswho have the prejudiced conception to exclude others,—
to draw out of the calamity of conflict while the worTS's
peace is going to be made—a desirable peace under theLeague of Nations, and the racial question—though
not fully settled—has been recognized by most nations
to a greater or less extent.

Mostly what we hate is that the fellows who call them-
selves preachers and religious men participate in this
low-down characteristic movement and try to make Japan
disgraceful to the world by calling her an "image wor-
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the blood of such. It is highly probable that some of
these privileged preachers, who have been inoculated by
the world so that they are full of vice, have taken this
opportunity in the movement of Chosen (Korean) inde-
pendence and fan the kindles of flame in the Korean's
mind in order to secure the good will of the people. It
'• raal|y a bad intrigue, and also it is true in the belief
of the Japanese Empire that they make such intrigue to
be called a sacrifice. It is the result of their indulgence
in arrogance and covetousness; and also we believe what
they curse upon us shall be reimbursed back upon them
sooner or later, as the doctrine of Heaven (Buddhism.
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ng and ,he tru,h is never be changed.We believe without a single doubt that the so-called
Christianity takes the last step into destruction!

JAPANESE PROPAGANDA IN CHINA
AGAINST THE AMERICANS

The following article was translated from a recent issue of the
Japanese newspaper published in Shantung, China, in Chinese for
its Chinese readers, advising them to oppose the establishment of
the Shantung University under the auspices of the American andEnglish churches.
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English Christian churches) profess to believe in God
emphasize righteousness and proclaim love and benevo-
lence as their guiding principles, but in reality their
object is to throw the Chinese people into confusion and
trouble. The Christian church in China has been guilty
of violence. History proves this. All of China's troub-
les and the loss of her national sovereignty are due to
the Christian church. It is not necessary to specify these
troubles, for all the Chinese know about them. Origi-
nally Christianity was an important religion, but today it

is absolutely corrupt. The intellectuals of Europe and

America realize this and attribute the great world war to
the decline of the church. Accordingly, the far-sighted
men of today advocate the abolition of the church and
establishment of a new religion. If the English and
American churches do not change their attitude we do
not know what will become of them. The English and
American missionaries in China are violent. They are
the watchdogs of their governments, pretending to preach
the Gospel, they destroy the Chinese religion. They stir
up foreign-trained Chinese to upset China s social and
political order. In doing this they aim at robbing China
of her sovereignty after the manner of Cermany and
Austria. I he neutralization of Tsingtau and secret sale

, Ilf i

mVn an are
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,bo work °f »be Americans, who

talk loudly of peace and humanity. They are worse than
wolves in sheep s clothing. * * • • Bah _ A .

lean* I
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PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT

Korean Provisional Government
Issues Proclamation

April 27th.
The following is the text of a proclamation issued by

the representatives of the Korean Provisional Government
a

...J
eCe *vec* ky Korean National Association:

Korea proclaims to the nations of the world that the
people of this land, with a history of 4,000 years, have
now in this age of world progress asserted the independ-
ence and the liberty of their nation.

Altho the Japanese troops have overrun our country,
as the Germans did Belgium, yet we will not recognize
their control and as a people, in this public manner,
repudiate their government and send out these notifica-
tions.

"We. the liberty-loving people of Korea, having de-
clared our independence and having chosen our repre-
sentatives for a provisional government, through them
make this announcement.
"We extend our most cordial sentiments to the friendly

nations that have already had treaty relations with our
land and also to the new States which have been recently
formed upon principles of humanity and justice."

NOTIFICATIONS
The following notifications were also issued:

Government Notification No. I

Pay no taxes,

Taxes are the duty which a people owe to the Govern-
ment. With military force the Japanese have overrun
our country, treating us worse than slaves. They have
forfeited all rights of government. Therefore, the people
should pay no taxes. If the enemy's soldiers seek to
obtain payment by force, resist them unto death.

Notification No. 2
Do not recognize Japanese courts, orders or police.

Let each village and town form their own Provincial
Governments by choosing representatives. Do not be
slaves.

Manifesto of the Korean National
Council

April 22, 1919.
We, the people of Korea, represented by thirty-three

men, including Son Pyeng Heui, have already made the
Declaration of Independence of Korea, found on the
principle of righteousness and humanity. With a view
to upholding the authority of the Declaration, solidifying
the foundations of the Independence, and meeting the
natural needs of humanity, we, by combining the large
and small groups and the provincial representatives, have
organized the Korean National Council, and hereby pro-
claim it to the world.

We, the people of Korea, have a history of over forty-
two centuries, as a self-governing and separate state,
and of special, creative civilization, and are a peace-
loving race. We claim a right to be sharers in the
world s enlightenment, and contributors in the evolution
of mankind. With a distinctive and world-wide glorious
past, and with our healthy national spirit, we should
never be subjected to inhuman and unnatural oppression,
nor assimilation by another race; and still less could we
submit to the materialistic subjugation by the Japanese,
whose spiritual civilization it 2,000 years behind ours.

The world knows that Japan has violated the sworn
treaties of the past and is robbing us of the right of
existence. We, however, are not discussing the wrongs
done us by the Japanese in the past, nor considering
their accumulated sins; but, in order to guarantee our
rights of existence, extend liberty and equality, safe-
guard righteousness and humanity, maintain the peace
°* Orient, and respect the equitable welfare of the
whole world, do claim the independence of Korea. This
IS truly the will of God. motivation of truth, just claim,
and legitimate action. By this the world's verdict is to
be won, and the repentance of Japan hastened.

At this time, when the militarism which once threat-
ened the peace of the world is brought to submission,
and when the world is being reconstructed for a lasting
peace, will Japan refuse self-reflection and self-awaken-
ing? Obstinate clinging to the errors, which have gone
contrary to the times and nature, will result in nothing
but the diminution of the happiness of the two peoples
and endangering of the peace of the world. This council
demands with all earnestness that the government of
Japan abandon as early as possible the inhuman policy
of aggression and firmly safeguard the tripoidal relation-
ship of the Far East, and further duly warn the people
of Japan.

Can it be that the conscience of mankind will calmly
witness the cruel atrocities visited upon us by the bar-
barous military power of Japan for our actions in behalf
of the rights of life founded upon civilization? The devo-
tion and blood of our 20,000,000 will never cease nor
dry under this unrighteous oppression. If Japan does
not repent and mend her ways for herself, our race will
be obliged to take the final action, to the limit of the
last man and the last minute, which will secure the com-
plete independence of Korea. What enemy will with-
stand when our race marches forward with righteousness
and humanity? With our utmost devotion and best labor
we demand before the world our national independence
and racial autonomy.

THE KOREAN NATIONAL COUNCIL.

Representative

Yee Man Jik
Yee Nai Su
Pak Han Yung
Pak Chang Ho
Yee Yeng Jun
Choi Chun Koo
Yee Yong Kiu
Yu Sik Kiu
Yu Jang Wuk
Song Ji Hun
Yee Tong Wuk
Kim Taik
Kang Hoon

of the thirteen Provknees:

Kim Hyung Sun
Yu Keun
Kang Ji Yung
Chang Seung
Kim Heyen Chun
Kim Ryu
Kim Sig
Chu Ik

Hong Seung Wuk
Chang Chun
Chung Tam Kio
Pak Tak

RESOLUTIONS

That a Provisional Government shall be organized.
^

• uj
3 ^emant^ be m0£le the Government of Japan

to withdraw the administrative and military organs from

That a delegation shall be appointed to the Paris
Peace Conference.

That the Koreans in the employ of the Japanese Gov-
ernment shall withdraw.

That the people shall refuse to pay taxes to the Japan-
ese Government.

That the people shall not bring petitions or litigations
before the Japanese Government,
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PROCLAMATION
The Korean National Council, in accord with the will

of the people, have organized the Provisional Govern-
ment. appointed a delegation to the Paris Peace Con-
ference, and passed Provisional laws, and hereby make
public the same:

Pre,iden « Syngman Rhee
Prime Minister Tong Hui Yee
Minister of Foreign Affairs Yong Man Park
Minister of Interior Tong Yung Yee
Minister of War pak Yin Roe
Minister of Finance Si Yung Yoo
Vice Minister of Finance Nam Soo Hahn
Minister of Law Kiu Sil Cynn
Minister of Education

J. Kiusic S. Kimm
Minister of Communications Chang Bum Moon
Director-in-Chief Bureau of Labor Chang Ho Ahn
Chief of Staff Tong Yul Ryon
Vice Chief of Staff Sei Yung Yee

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL

Jung Koo Cho
Pum Yung Yee
Kyeng Chong Park
Sang Keun Hyen
Chin Yong Kim
Kiu Poong Yee
Hyun Sik Chung
Kiu Kap Yee
Hai Yun

Soon Hyun
Chai Ho Cynn
Chung Do Son
Chan Ik Park
Yang Pil Chung
Chin Hyung Son
Eun Sik Park

Sung Whan Cho
Nam Soo Hahn

DELEGATION TO THE PARIS PEACE CONFERENCE
Syngman Rhee
Tong Hui Yee
Chan Ho Min

Chang Ho Ahn
Pak Yin Roe
Yong Man Park

J. Kiusic S. Kimm

PROVISIONAL LAWS

Article I. The State shall be a Republic.

Article II. The Representative system shall be
adopted.

Article III. The fundamental Principles of the State
are the upholding of rights and liberties and the protec-
tion of the peace and welfare of the world.

Article IV. The Provisional Government shall have
power to deal with the following:

1. All matters pertaining to Internal Administration.

2. All matters pertaining to Foreign Affairs.

Article V. The citizens of Korea shall perform the
following duties:

1. Taxation.

2. Military Service.

Article VI. The Provisional Laws shall be effective
until the formal Parliament shall have met and adopted

a Constitution.

Proclamation of the
Constitution of the
Korean Republic

Adopted by the National Council Composed of
Twenty-five Representatives of the People

of the Thirteen Provinces, in Seoul, on
April 27, 1919.

: will ot l_.od, people of Korea, both withinand without the country, have united in a peaceful
declaration of their independence, and for over onemonth have carried on their demonstrations in over 300
districts, and because of their faith in the movement theynave by their representatives chosen a Provisional Gov-ernment to carry on to completion this independence

children°
PreS'rVC blessin8 # for °ur children and grand-

The Provisional Government, in its Council of State,have decided on a Provisional Constitution, which itnow proclaims.

1. The Ta Han (Korean) Republic shall follow re-
publican principles.

2. All powers of State shall rest with the Provisional
Council of State of the Provisional Government.

3. There shall be no class distinction among the citi-
zens of the Ta Han Republic, but men and women, noble
and common, rich and poor, shall have equality.

4. The citizen, of the Ta Han Republic shall have
religious liberty, freedom of speech, freedom of writingand publication, the right to hold public meeting, and
form social organizations and the full right to choose
their dwellings or change their abode.

5. The citizens of the Ta Han Republic shall have
the right to vote for all public official, or to be elected
to public office.

6. Citizens will be subject to compulsory education
and military service and payment of taxes.

7. Since by the Will of Cod the Ta Han Republic
has arisen in the world and has come forward a, a
tribute to the world peace and civilization, for this reasonwe wish to become a member of the League of Nations.

8. The Ta Han Republic will extend benevolent
treatment to the former Imperial Family.

9. The death penalty, corporal punishment and public
prostitution will be abolished.

1 Within one year of the recovery of our land
the National Congress will be convened.

Signed by:
? Provisional Secretary of State and
- Ministers of Foreign Affairs,

Home Affairs,

Justice,

Finance.
War,
Communications.

The
The

In the 1st Year of the Ta Han Republic, 4th month.
Six Principles:

The following are six principles of government:
1. We proclaim the equality of the people and the

State.

2. The lives and property of foreigners shall be
respected.

3. All political offenders shall be specially pardoned.
4 We will observe all treaties that shall be made

with foreign Powers.
5. We swear to stand by the independence of Korea.
6 Those who disregard the orders of the Provis-

ional Government will be regarded as enemies of the
State.
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PRESIDENT RHEE’S NOTIFICATION OF THE
ORGANIZATION OF THE GOVERNMENT

OF THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA
TO ALL TREATY POWERS, INCLUDING THE UNITED STATESGREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, ITALY, CHINA, ETC.

Tenor of the notifications is the same to all I

Mr. President:
J“"e ' 4 ‘ ' 9 ' 9

I have the honor to inform you that on April 23d,
1919, Korea took her place, with other Republics of the
world and became a completely organized, self governed,
democratic State.

Delegates were duly elected from each of the thirteen
provinces, pursuant to a call and Declaration, publicly
read and simultaneously proclaimed, on March 1st, 1919,
in over three hundred places throughout Korea.
The Delegates, so elected, convened at Seoul, Korea,

on April 23rd, 1919, and there, on that date, adopted
a Constitution creating the Republic of Korea, governed
by the Korean National Council, which is a representa-
tive body, duly chosen by the people, corresponding to
your Congress.

The Korean National Council, at this same Session
honored me by electing me President of the Republic of
Korea, and at the same time duly elected the following
additional executives:

Prime Minister Tong Hu i Yee
Minister Foreign Affairs Yongman Park
Minister of Interior Yong Yung Yee
Minister of War Pak Yin Roe
Minister of Finance Si Yung Yee
Minister of Law Kiu Sik Cynn
Minister of Education

J. Kiusic S. Kimm

Minister of Communications.
. o

Dir*»rfrtr R l ii t-nang Bum MoonDirector Bureau of Labor W Ak
Chief of Staff

Chang Ho Ahn

Vice Chief of Staff. e"
8
Y V*"

Vice Chief of Staff Nan g^Hahn
1 am with great pleasure making this announcement

both for personal and individual reasons, and for na-
t.onal reasons. Individually because many of the execu-
tives above named, including myself, have been gradu-
ated from Universities and Colleges in America. Na-
ttonally, because you will recall that the United States is
the first nation with which Korea made an "Open Door-
Treaty That Treaty has done much for the enlighten-
ment and welfare of my people and we are indeed grate-
ful for its benefits and protection.

In the light of the long friendship that has existed be-
tween the two countries, need I assure you of our pro-
found respect and our desire to continue these friendly
relations? However, permitting me to reassert our re-
spect and desires, I am, Mr. President,

Respectfully

(Signed) Syngir.a.i Rhee

President of the Republic of Korea.
To the Honorable Woodrow Wilson,

President of the United States.

Mr. Fred A. Dolph. an eminent jurist of Chicago andWashington, has been appointed as the legal advisor ofthe government of the Republic of Korea, with headquar-
ters in the Continental Trust Building. Washington, D. C.

Senator Seldon P Spencer, of Missouri, introduced in

ferred to the Committee on Foreign Relations:
Resolved, That the Secretary of State be, and he ishereby requested, if not inconsistent with the public
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ENVOY KIM’S LETTER TO PRESIDENT WILSON
TRANSMITTING THE PETITION OF THE^

KOREAN PEOPLE
'

Identical letters have been sent to the Premiers of the Allied Powers)

38, rue de Chateaudon, 9e.

May 24, 1919.
To Hi* Excellency,

Honorable Woodrow Wilson,
President of the United States of America,
II Place des Etats-Uni*. Pari*.

Mr. President:
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The Provisional Government of the Republic ofKorea request, the Peace Conference to recognize thenewly-formed Republic of Korea and its Provisional Gov
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Pr'mnl ‘ndeP®ndence movement againstthe rule of Japan. With the Declaration of Independenceon the 1st of March. 919, and the heroically patientresistance against the Japanese military oppression byhe entire population, as events have proved, the will ofthe Korean people has been clearly manifested that they
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This Provisional Government is the only Covern-ment which represents the will of the Korean people.From the date of Declaration of Independence any inter-national agreement, engagement or contract which maybe entered into by any other authority than that of this
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!t is, however, a regrettable fact that our Inde-pendence movement is being ruthlessly suppressed by the
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cruel end barbarous treatment on the defenceless people—including women and children—for the sole purpose ofimposing their will upon them.
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Tec?*nize our just claim To beee from the illegal foreign domination."

We have the honor to be, Mr. President.

Yours very respectfully,

FOR THE KOREAN DELEGATION.
(Signed)

J. Kiusic S. K,mm.

LA MISSION COREENNE
38. Rue de Chateaudun, PARIS (9e)

May 1 2 th. 1919.
The Honourable Woodrow Wilson

President of the United State, of America.
I I. Place des Etats-Unis, Paris.

Dear Mr. President,

I have the honour to submit for your oerusal a
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Japan'* Continental policy aim*, first, at the seizure

of the hegemony of Asia through the DOMINATION
AND CONTROL OF THE MAN-POWER AND NAT-
URAL RESOURCES OF CHINA—possibly only by the
Japanese possession of the continental point d'appui of
Korea—and, next, at the MASTERY OF THE PACIFIC
OCEAN AS THE SOLE MEANS OF FORCING AN
ENTRANCE FOR JAPANESE EMIGRANTS INTO THE
RICH LANDS OF THE AUSTRALIAS AND THE
PACIFIC SEABOARD OF THE UNITED STATES

• . . in other words, the CONVERSION OF THE
PACIFIC INTO A JAPANESE LAKE."
The Memorandum proves that this policy is a reality.

I have the honour to be, Mr. President,

Your moat obedient and humble servant.

For the Korean Delegation,

(Signed) JOHN KIUSIC SOHO KIMM.
(A copy of the petition and memorandum Mr. Kimm

submitted to the Peace Conference can be obtained upon
application to this Bureau.)

ACTIVITIES OF LEAGUE OF THE
FRIENDS OF KOREA

Mass Meeting for Korean Freedom
Under the auspices of the League of the Friends of

Korea, a mass meeting for Korean freedom was held in
the Masonic Temple. Washington, D. C., on June 6th,
1919, at which a resolution was adopted by the unani-
mous vote favoring the independence of Korea. The fol-
lowing is the program of the meeting:

Rev. Dr. Charles Wood, Presiding
Music Bovello's Orchestra
P raycr Rev - Dr. Harry D. Mitchell
Vocal Solo Lieut. Hollis Edison Denny
The Civilization of Korea. .Dr. William Elliot Griffis

Piano Solo Miss Marcella Syn
League of the Friends of Korea,

Dr. Floyd W. Tomkins
American Influence in Korea. . . .Dr. Philip Jaisohn
Song, "America" Entire House

Mass Meetings Held in Columbus,
Ohio, for Korean Freedom

i

Tv
^. .

en‘>>usia.t:c mass meetings were held in Colum-
bus, Ohio, on June 27th and 28th by the citizens of that
city in the interest of Korean independence. Some of the
most prominent and influential citizens of Columbuswere present The meeting was presided over by Dr.Houston, of the University of Ohio.

Dr. Griffis addressed on Korean Civiliza-
t.on, and Dr. S. A. Beck related some of the Japanese
atrocities which he personally witnessed in Korea dur-
ing the months of March and April. He left Korea

.
1U auena tne v_entenary t-xposi-

'jj '

n ?h>°- The second mass meeting was
addressed by Miss M L. Cuthapfel. a returned mission-
ary from Korea, and Dr. Philip Jaisohn, of Philadelphia
At both of these meetings a resolution was unanimously
adopted to extend sympathy and moral support to theKorean people in their hour of persecution and unbear-
able suffering, also urging the U. S. Government to
intercede at once in behalf of Korea.
A League of the Friends of Korea will be organized m

Columbus, as there are many who have already made
applications for membership for the local league. D,.

Columbu
s

'League.
“ “ ,he °rgani“,ion of

Columbus Banquet in Honor of
Bishop and Mrs. Welch

The Korean Student League of America tendered aninformal banquet in Columbus, Ohio, on June 30th 1919
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Ve retu"led from Koren ‘o attend theMethodist Centenary Exposition in Columbus, Ohio
I here were some sixty people present at the banquet!
including many high officers of the Methodist ChurchForeign Mission Board, returned Missionaries from Koreaand the Korean students. Bishop Welch made a verysympathetic but non-political speech, followed by Dr.Philip Ja.sohm Dr. North, Dr. Pinson and Dr. Coucher.Mr. Henry Chung acted as toastmaster, and several
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i 3 very enjoyable affair, and muchcredit is due to the Students League.
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ADDRESSES
OF WASHINGTON MEETING

OPENING REMARKS BY DR. CHARLES WOOD
Ladies and Gentlemen: We are assembled here tonight

without desire on our part to instruct or to influence the
Japanese Mate Department concerning their policy athome or abroad. Neither are we here to point out to our
friends of Korea a short American cut to independence.
ut we are here simply to show our sympathy with all

people who desire fair dealing, and I am sure I cannot
state the purpose of this meeting better than to submit
this translation from a leading Japanese newspaper:
(Reads translation).

PRAYER
Letter From Bishop Hamilton Is Read.

ADDRESS BY WM. ELLIOT GRIFFIS: Friends one
of my old friends Edward A. Freeman, the historian, of
England, used to be fond of saying that history was past
politics and politics was present history. 1 have come
here tonight to have nothing at all to do with present
politics. 1 leave those to my Korean friends and to thosewho can take a more active part in what is believed to
be the best for that country. 1 am a lover of the nation.
Of the far East, but I am no part of it. If the Japanesewere inviting me to come and speak I would gladly come,
but a few years ago when I tried to explain what Japanwas doing in China, and a reporter in Syracuse came to
me. I said. Be very careful to say that these are not my
sentiments and I will try to explain things.” but of course
all newspaper, have a large press of matter on them and
the City Editor blue-penciled it so that I had letter, frommy Chinese friends almost accusing me of treachery.ow it may be that my Japanese friends will find fault
but I have come to tell of the history of Korea and the
grandeur of its civilization, and let me tell you how I
first became interested. I had the honor to be the firstwhite man to live in the interior. I went out in 1870 to
organize an American school system. In 1876 I taught
the first two students who had come to this country. I

ask ;d.~ em wh y ,hey came so far to be educated. They

riftin'!
gU"S not lo be conquered by Russia.”

in 10 /U I had the honor of going to this country, the first
white man to live under the feudal system in Japan. If
I refer to some of these things it will be to throw light
on the situation in Korea today. Now I come here to-
night to talk about a pretty old subject and if you find
it too old I won t be sorry if you leave, that is, my feel-
ings won t be hurt, but I will be sorry for you, because
Korea, whatever her faults may be, has a civilization
which is grand, magnificent, and venerable, and I say it
today without fear of contradiction. Japan would never
have been the nation she is today except for those three
or four centuries of civilization from Korea. All Japan-
ese art and literature for the first three or four hundred
years are Korean. Now let us look a little into the his-
tory of Korea. They have mythology the same as other
people who think that great industries grow out of parlor
conversation. Now the dynasty which Kija founded came
to an end about the year 200 before Christ, but his suc-
cessors ruled until about 918. Now there are four dales
in Korean history which you can easily remember. About
9 18 the more or less mythological dynasty of K.ja ended,
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f ,hree kingdoms—which lasted until

about 960—and the analogy of British History and
Korean History is startling. You know the Englishman
of today is made up of about twenty types of man.
Britons. Romans. Anglos, Danes, etc., and after a thou-
sand year, of struggle they made the typical Englishman
of today. The some is true with Korea relatively. Now

during that thousand years when the three kingdoms,
China, Japan and Korea, were struggling together and
the race struggles were going on, there was something
which came into Korea which gave her her civilization.
I he mother of Korean civilization is Buddhism. The
Japanese love to tell fairy tales. They do not hove a true
history and neither do they treat their women good. Now
during all that thousand years Buddhism was introduced
in Korea in 352, and it had a wonderful influence. It is

r;;,
1 incredible what Buddhism did. A whole nation

Buddhised. One of the grandest missionary enterprises in
the world was when 10,000 Buddhist missionaries came
from India into China and Buddhised China and then went
into Korea. In that thousand splendid years of Buddhism
they cut out stone images of Buddha up to 70 feet ,n
height. They are still found with trees growing around
them. There are marble pagodas. You can find great
iron pots 10 feet in diameter and other relics telling of
that thousand splendid years of Buddhism, and during that
thousand splendid years what happened? Why in the
hrst place the Koreans invented a phonetic alphabet
which 1 think beats any other invention. All ways of
expressing human speech are found in China and Japan
but they have no phonetic alphabet. The Korean, in-
vented an alphabet which is the most perfect in the whole
world. They invented movable type. 1 took the trouble
lo read the whole correspondence between Vanderlity
who was the Dutch Hollander who claimed that Breden-
burg invented the printing, also the correspondence of theGermans who tried to prove that they invented printing,and the result of several months of study was that neither
did it. It was simply discovered at a certain time they
used printing. My own opinion is that the Monguls in-
vented printing. You will find in a British museum a
collection of books showing this. Not only did the
Koreans have art and literature, monasteries and nun-
neries and everything belonging to Buddhism, but therecame Arab ships from Arabia, Bagdad and other cities,who after a two months -

voyage around the Indian Ocean,
around China told about what they bought and exported
from Sela, one of these three kingdoms. You can go toKorea today and find plenty of old cities with stone ruinsovergrown indicating that they exported from Korea in
the 9th century. On the other side from China is a
mutinous country where ,» the Kingdom of Sela. and in
that place Musselmen finding a good place stayed there
and lived there very often, exporting silk, saddles, fruits,perfumed woods and porcelain. A friend of mine chal-
lenged that statement. It happened, with all his learn-
ing, I had paid a little more attention to the ancient his-
tory of Korea. 1 believe the time will come when some
Korean will go and find this. It is important to know that
in that particular century these things were produced.Our American school books tell about Chinese cities
being far back in civilization. They don't tell what they
ought to tell—that we had to go through the same proc-
ess. I he Anglo-Saxon was once a real bloody savagewho had to be driven with a spear into the river to make
Christians of them Korea came into possession of a
noble civilization and all through the work of these Budd-
hist miss'oparies who went over to Japan. What ha.
Buddhism done for Japan. It ha, given Japan her writing,
literature, art. etc. When we talk about Japanese art
if you are going to talk correctly you should say Korean
art. It was not until the 1 0th century that Japan hadany artists. In 1392. when Buddhism perhaps had be-come somewhat rich and fat just at that time there was a
revival of Confucionism, which reacted at that time.
Buddhism was put down and Confucionism set up as a state
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religion. There is mightly little Confucionism that means
inspiration. It means order, but no development. II you
take a people like the Koreans and pass a law that no
Buddhist priest shall come into a lost town they are like
sheep without a shepherd. 7 hat is what happened. Can
you blame Korea today she is so poor when she had iV
Chinese army and Mongols, etc., coming into her coun-

ty
and scraping .1 clean? Away back we used to pray

at God deliver us from the Norsemen, but they are now
Christians. It was the same with the Korean. When the
Japanese invaded Korea she had hardly recovered yet
rom ,he desolation wrought by the Monguls—they

f"ap'd Kore
?

clean - What Japan gave Korea is but a
Ittle finger of what Korea gave Japan, and ,t ,s well toknow these things. 1 do not mean to dwell too long on

this. Ue will never have a real history in the United
States until we show our indebtedness to every stock and
strain that made this wonderful composite people. Japanwas not always better off than Korea. Let me tell youwhat I saw in Japan in 1870, 1 saw more beggarary than
ever existed in Korea (Japanese born since that date
would not believe this), because Korea always had enough
at least to feed her people. Japan had famine, covering
the whole villages with skulls and bones. When 1 firstcame to Japan 1 not only saw beggars by the thousands—
epers. filthy, vile but also gamblers with no clothes, only
kept olive by building fires. Japan in 1870 had 850.000
social outcasts not reckoned as human. What happened?
Well, no true history of modern Japan or Korea can ever
be written that leaves out Christianity. There are plenty
of Japanese that would leave it out. I have more than
once made them mad by telling them the truth. “There
is no ’“‘h thing as social life outside of a Christian
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amC lhere ,here was a "tin who
studied the Bible secretly and finally won the confidence
of the young people. When I first came to Japan I saw
anti-Christian edicts everywhere. The Government
offered gold to all who would inform on the cursed sect.
1-tere is a vital point. Some of you think that studying
ancient history don t amount to much. But the things oftoday come from a deeper understanding of the past If
you study as Mr. Gladstone did you will find that there
are such things as religions for every one. You can troot them up, You can t make a Christian of themmh
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- Japanese, etc. Now I will

not meddle with the politics of today, but 1 will say that
there I. r'smg in the world, irresistibly the might of Godbehind it, a great public opinion which will make Japansubmit to the opinion of the world. If they say "wedon t allow any one to meddle with our domestic poli-
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nemies of Japan to put weapons
into their hands which they are doing now. I have lived
so long and have seen so much of the Japanese that I7'Vt *n ‘he Japanese. I have seen the anti-Christian
edict. Things have changed. The Japanese think more
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Japan. 1 have seen how they have reformed in spite ofthemselves that I cannot doubt now. The noblest thing
about a Japanese is this, when he sees he ,s wrong and
his good friends know he is. he is willing to change, forthe Japanese are not like the Chinese. They were never
a people mingled together until the 12th century and
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°‘ 8 y°? n« na, ‘on - Ladies andGentlemen. I thank you for your kind attention. I intendas long as I live to pray for Korea and for the grandeur

of a civilization which is not to be snuffed out.

Address by Dr. Floyd W. Tomkins
The question is about Korea, and it is a mighty delicate

question. Delicate first of all because, as Dr Griffis has
said, all of us I think have friend, in Japan or friendswho are Japanese, and there is a great deal that is soadmirable in Japan. It i, delicate because of the political
discussion regarding Japanese and Japanese immigration,
particularly in San Francisco and California. |t is also

a very delicate question because the peace terms haven't
at yet been signed, apparently, by anybody. Io pitch in
and take one nation by the hair and the other by the
aim and try to make them agree is a pretty delicate
undertaking. It is also delicate to come to Washington
since you passed that Suffrage Act in Congress. I hey
say in Philadelphia that the women, when a man pro-
poses, ask what salary they will receive. You see there
are some questions which are mighty delicate. At the
same time I don't whether I am rash, my wife says
I am, but it seems to me that it is a mighty poor thing
to let a question alone because it is a delicate question.
It is poor policy to say "hands off" because if you put
your hands on there, it may result in a general scrap,

I am told that the reason the United States didn't go
to war with Turkey was because some missionary came
here to Washington and persuaded the powers not to
declare war on Turkey, lest there be a massacre of Chris-
tians. If this is true, it was a great mistake. Turkey has
been taking advantage of that thing. 1 think it is the
same way with the Korean question; because it is so
delicate; because we admire the Japanese in so many par-
ticulars; because it may be seized upon by politicians; by
the labor unions; because the Japanese work for so much
less than they do—because of all these difficulties I can
see no earthly reason why we should hold back.

I wish you could have been in Philadelphia three or
four weeks ago. when that Korean Convention was held
there It wasn t very large. If you could have only heard
the discussions! No bitterness, no idea of taking the
sword to kill; but like the revolution in Korea—a peace-
ful revolution. They simply present their claims and
make their declaration. If you haven't read this declara-
tion. I would advise you to do so. It comes next to ourown Declaration of Independence. There was something
n that Convention, as one after another told of the way
in which their own relatives were treated; hands cut off.
etc., and the brutalities committed by the military power
of Japan, that made you want to avenge the wrongs that
have been done.

When you realize that nearly all the Koreans are Chris-
tians it should not only make your heart ache, but it
should make you stand up and say "something must be
done! Some years ago there was a building burningdown in New Haven and there was no way of putting out
‘he “ re - " seemed as if there was going to be a pretty
serious “laze. Students and professors were standing
around, and the wife of one of the professors said, "Can'twe do “ny‘n>ng>" He answered that nothing could be
done. She said, "I am going to holler anyway I" I

believe that just making a noise will accomplish some-
thing. I am perfectly sure that we are at least bound to
declare our sympathy and interest. We are bound to say
at least that we are sorry for Korea. Coing a little further,we are going to do all we can to help. We are going to
create public sympathy and knowledge, and we may be
even bold enough to appeal to Congress to take some
action.

Some person may say. "Are these things true?" Ihave gone to one and another in Philadelphia and toldabout this association of the League of the Friends ofKorea and asked him to join at $1.00 a year. We don'twant to make money, but we want to have funds enough
to circulate our literature and interest people. They said,Don t you think these stories of the cruelty of the Japan-
ese to the Koreans are untrue?" It might be so if itwere not for so many positive assertions that cannot be
denied. There is a gentleman in this house tonight who(hope will speak to you as he has just come back fromKorea. I have a letter here which was sent to a friend
o mine in Philadelphia and got through without being
censored. Just let me read it. these are sure facts, not
imagination.

(Dr. Tomkins read the letter.)
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There is no use in denying facts. 1 have heard a greatmany people say. "Are not the things we hear about the
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t of whole c,oth >" Slacker, maysay so, but the soldiers know. It isn't a matter of poli-
tics. it is a matter of fellowship, charity and love. Thisisn t the age of Nero. th:s is the 20th century when we
are trying to do right and live right. We will not suffer
Christian, to be put to death and their property takenaway by any nation on the face of the earth. There isanother thing I think we ought to remember regarding
this, it IS a great thing when people are in trouble toknow that somebody cares for them, and by gettingpeople to meet and talk, afterwhile there will be a gen
era! determination to do whatever is advisable and best

I venture to say that a great many of you are like
myself, tonight when Dr, Criffis gave that history ofKorea; we found we did not know Korea. We want toeducate people and let them realize the condition Wewant their interest and prayers. We have a prayer whichwe use every day at noon, asking Cod first of all to bless
the Koreans, to save them from the cruelty of the Japan-
ese and to grant them in due time their independence.
The United States of America is an independent countryand .f there is any man or country who ought to help
it is the United States. I haven't much sympathy for
those people who say. as some have said ouite recently:Now that our boys are coming home we hope that the
Americans won t make the eagle scream too loud." Ihaven t any sympathy with that. I don't think we can
scream loud enough for our boys. This i» the greatest
country on the face of the earth. Whenever America
says. Don t abuse those people.” the culprit is going to
look outl
A friend of mine was traveling with some Englishmen

and comparing everything with the United States. The
Englishmen got so tired of hi, boastine about America
that when he reached Rome they decided to play a trick
on him. They took him down in the catacombs among
the bones and gave him something to make him sleep,
thinking he would be scared and mortified. However,
when he arose from his sIccd. he cried: "It is the day of
Resurrection, and an American is the first one to wake
>>p. It is the duty of America to right wrongs without
deviating from our National independence and duty to
her own people. It is the duty of every one of us to
say to Korea: "We are with vou in this thine and we are
going to help vou wisely but with determination." I

wish you would form an Association of the Friends of
Korea here in Washington. It is a .imole organization;
it is just an organization to get peoole together and pass
some resolutions or message to our brothers on the other
side.

Let us do it; let u, make them know that we care for
them over here and wish them all the good and all the
success that can possibly come. I had a very interesting
talk with a prominent Japanese gentleman the other dav.
He didn t agree with me at all regarding conditions; he
thought possibly they were exaggerations. I can't see
anv exaggeration about that letter I just read. But he
acknowledged that the military rule has made a great
deal of trouble in Korea. We don't want militarv control
here, and we don't want little Korea ruled bv soldiers and
generals. We want her governed by civilians. It is
pretty largely a persecution of the Christians by the
Japanese.

I said it is a delicate question. I am a member of the
Executive Committee of the World's Sunday School
Association. We have been planning for some years to
go to Tokyo to have our next convention. We are plan-
ning to go now in 1920. The World's Sunday School
Convention is being held in Japan because they are will-
ing to have it there because they know it is a good thing.
If they learn that the people of this American land of ours
are opposed to their rule in Korea, I believe they will
give Korea her independence. I believe they will do it,

and I believe the Koreans will prove themselves abund-

antly able to govern themselves and return once more tothat richness and fullness of which Dr. Criffis told us.

Philip Jaisohn's Address

Ladies and Gentlemen. I was going to tell you some-
thing about American influence in Korea and I had a
nice speech prepared, but I will just say a few word, nsthe hour is too late.
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my educa,ion ^ on® of the collegesm this city. When I came to this city I was of an impres-
sionable age read the newspapers and noticed that thenewspaper, here criticized a good many public men for
talking too much and those men generally congregated
at Capitol Hill; the same newspaper also criticized anotherman. an occupant of the White House, for not talking
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OU P lc ° f da >' 8 before I graduated from
Medical School, the Professor called us in and gave ussome advice; he said to me. "Whenever you want to make
a success of your profession you musn't talk too much,
but always have a wise look." I never succeeded in
getting the w„e look but that advice killed my ambition
for public speaking. I will talk to you as best 1 know
now.
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1084. have been sending missionaries there and have
practically reconstructed the spiritual and moral side ofKorean life. 1 will try and describe to you those wonder-
ful pioneer missionaries who went out from your countrv
Horace G Underwood and Henry G. Appenzeller, both
of whom I met when I was a boy and have met since,were among the first. These wonderful men went toKorea and set an example to show the Korean, what the
messenger, of the Church of Christ were like and were
willing to do for the Koreans. At first the Koreans were
skeptical about Christianity and the missionaries, but bvcoming in actual contact with them, and learning the true
motive for which the missionaries came, they be-ame
mterested. Then these men told them the story of lesus.To vou peoole who were born and raised in a Christian
land, the Christian principles are so natural that thev
are not as imoressive to you a, to the Koreans. Koreans
had nothing but trouble. Here the foreigners erne at
their own exnense to tell the story that if v,u believe in
Jesus you will have peace, not only in this world h-t
everlasting life. This Jesus the Son of Cod. came to this
world to save the soul, of men everywhere, including
Koreans. It seemed wonderful to the Koreans I went
to Korea about twenty year, ago and witnessed the won-
derful work these missionaries were doing.

Ladies and Centlemen. since this trouble began. I have

l "r-L
ar,nK Korean and American sources of

Ji
1* Christians in Korea, and I know they are far superior

Christians than I. Here is one of the stories that was told
me. If a man goes out and shouts "Mansei." it means
death, yet he goes out, shout, it and i« killed.

The dav was Saturday, thousands had been arrested
hundreds killed, thousand, wounded: all Christian families
had some loss amon<r their members, either wo-nded
arrested or killed. The next day was Sunday and thev
all went to church to wor-hio. k>,t the lanane-e had c'osed
'he churches. The neople knelt down in different r-Hces
in the yard and worshipped in silence I ra ll that Chris-
tian devotion. You have given them Christianity and thev
believe in it and they want freedom—freedom so that
they can worship the God they want. I think it is 'he
duty of every Christian man or woman to give his or her
help to enable the Koreans to worship according to theirown conscience.

Regarding this question of religion, several gentlemen
have ,a,d

. We don t want to mix religion with politics."
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d with politic, that vou cannot
help it. Why do the Japanese persecute the Korean
Christians? They don t persecute their own Christians,
but they, however, are not a, devout as the Koreans.
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The Japanese are trying to check the spread of Chris-
tianity in Korea because the motive behind it is politics.
When a Korean becomes a Christian he receives with
the religion a desire for freedom. More than that, he
wants to assert his rights. You know in the Japanese
scheme of denationalizing Korea, it is very embarrassing
and very irritating to them to have so many freedom-
loving Christians in Korea. If any Korean becomes a
Christian and amounts to anything he is a marked man.
Secret agents follow him everywhere, and he is finally
arrested. A man was arrested and put in jail because he
taught his Sunday School children not to smoke cigar-
ettes.

I am not going to mention all the horrible stories I

hear, but 1 am only going to tell you one incident which
illustrates all others. About thirty or forty miles out of
the capital city, a Japanese military officer summoned
all the local Christians together on the pretense of a
conference. After these Christians were assembled in the
church, the doors were locked, and the place set on fire.

Thirty-seven Christians perished that day. The mission-
ary bodies took this outrage up with the Governor Gen-
eral, who admitted this occurrence, saying he was very
«orry and "he will see that it will not occur again." That
is a very satisfactory answer isn’t it> Now if we know
these facts. I think the least we can do is to pray for
those martyrs burned in the church.

Now another nuestion comes up. I notice finite often
in the papers and magazines that lapan says: "Look, we
are doing all this for the benefit of Korea. The Koreans
are helpless so we go over and help them, and act as a
guardian. We have no sinister or selfish motive; it is all

pure philanthropy and benevolence." Why some
Americans believe that I A friend of mine told me that
lapan put up telephone poles and cleaned out the streets.

He said, "Why that is a great thin"." I didn't quite
know how to answer him, but said, "Now look here, Mr.
Smith, a robber goes into your house, takes evervthing
you hove, including the house; ties your hands and feet;

gags you; and then goes out, oaints a couple of fence
posts and perhaps lays a plank for a sidewalk, and sweeps
the front porch. He goes to 'he next door neighbor and
says, ‘Look what I did for the benefit of that man in

there ’ Now would you believe that storv?" He ans-
wered. “1 never thought of it in that wav ”

I »»id. ”1'

'* plain language, and that is what has been done Korea."
He then answered me, "Damn them, I will fight for you.”
The Koreans would rather be their own masters wi'h

o'd-fashioned houses and go without sidewalks, than be
s'aves to cohblestoned streets, electric lights and o'hrr
things. Furthermore, the Japanese talk about making all

these improvements, but all these improvements were
started by Americans, not Japanese! They were built
with American brains, American material and American
labor, and afterwards, the Japanese bought them from the
Americans. Cive credit where it is due; don't give all to

the Japanese.

Now another point I want to bring out is this; they
•ay the Koreans are not capable of self-government.
Thev haven't been given a chance to show that they are.
All I can say is, that for 4000 years before Japan ever
thought of coming into Korea, the Koreans governed
• hemselvcs. The point is the Koreans haven’t guns or
battleships, but those things don t make a nation great.
The thing that makes a nation or individual great is the
morality that is behind the nation or individual. Of one
thing 1 am certain, no matter what the Japanese take
away from the Koreans, there is one thing which they
can never take from them and that is their national spirit.

As long as they have that national spirit, the Japanese
or any other nation cannot go there and kill them all.

It will be a pretty long and difficult job to kill 20,000,000
people.

According to the last account, the Koreans are nearly
100% Christians. .They haven't committed a single act

of violence in spite of all the horrible atrocities to which
they have been and ore being subjected. They haven’t
retaliated in any way. I think one Japanese gendarme
was killed, and I think his own gun killed him. Their
self-control displayed through all the trying times is truly
marvelous. With faith in Christianity, in democracy, with
self-control, unquenchable national spirit, and modern
organization, I believe they will govern themselves fairly
well. They are struggling now for the same principle
for which your forefathers fought. You recently sent two
and a half million men on the other side to crush militar-
ism in order that the world might be safe for democracy.
That was the reason for the war as I understand. You
want to make the world safe for democracy, not only
Europe but on the other side of the Pacific as well. I

am not advocating any conflict between the two nations
for I dread ihe thought that there should ever be any
war between this country and Japan, but if this drifts
along, war is not an impossibility. The time may come
when America will have to do something, but before that,
if we can avoid it, I think it is far better to settle it

amicably than with armed force. 1 am sure that Japan
will be amenable if America takes it up seriously with
her. I know many of you want to help the Koreans. I

see it in your faces. Your sympathies are with us, you
cannot help it. One way to help us at the present
time is to join the League of the Friends of Korea. It is
a League organized by Christian people in Philadelphia.
At first they didn't know what to do, they all wanted to
do something for the Koreans, but no one knew just how
to go about it. until finally this League was organized.
On the back of the card you will see the four reasons, if

you agree with these objects, come with us.

Address by Prof. Herbert A. Miller

When the United States went into the war the whole
world was thrilled that now democracy was to come to
the world. However, unless Korea is free it will not
come. The one thing which it seems to me ought to be
made clear to the Japanese and thev are so quick to
catch the value of a mechanical law, that I am very sure
thev will catch the inevitableness of psychological law,
and that is that no people ran be subjugated and assimi-
lated by force. There are three reasons whv one country
tries to dominate another; these are for political reasons,
exploitation and for the puraose of giving their culture to
the nation which they consider to be inferior. All nations
dominate for the first two reasons, but they always give
the la«t one. We have heard from Dr. Griffis that it is
absurd for lapan to impose their culture on Korea. It is
absolutely impossible for any nation to succeed in crush-
ing out the individuality of another nation.

Dr Griffis suggested that lapan might have pn Irish
Question. She will get one if she continues to do with
Korea as she has been and is now. The Korean is just
looming uo: 20 000,000 peonle cannot all be killed, nor
can their individuality be crushed. It is absolutely imoos-
sible. Now I was at the convention to which Dr. Tom-
kins referred. The thing that impressed me was that all
these delegates indicated that they would not simply fight
until they beat the Japanese but they would resist until
the lost one perished. There is no question about it.

Now Japan can t, in the first place, impose her culture
on Korea, pnd in the second place the Koreans don’t
need it for they have their own.

Dr. Jaisohn. who is to follow me, at the age of seven-
teen kidnaped the old king and queen of Korea. Dr.
Rhee served five years in prison, condemned to death.
He came to America, went to college, and finally went
back to Korea and found a price on his head under the
old regime. What Dr. Tomkins said about the desira-
bility of America influencing the ideal of freedom for
democracy in the world is not so much that America
should take its stand against Japan as against the prin-
ciple.
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The following Re.olution was adopted by the unan-

Washington D C.
C°ngrC8“*ion ' b* ,ho -

RESOLUTION
(Introduced by Mr. Jud.on King, Executive Secretary of

the Popular Government League)

WHEREAS, Korea hai enjoyed for the last forty cen-
tur.es complete independence, and her sovereignty was
never questioned by any foreign nation;

WHEREAS. Korea has a history of her own and a dis-
tinct language, different from all other languages of the
Unent, her own literature, her own civilization, and herown standards of life;

WHEREAS. Korea was opened to foreign commercesome forty years ago. and all the leading nation, of theworld made treaties with her. recognizing her independ-
ence. all of them pledging friendship and amity to her;and whereas, moreover, the United State, of America, mher treaty with Korea, made a definite stipulation thatAmerica would help Korea, in case Korea was unjustly

1882

)

W*th ° r attacked—

(

see Korean-American Treaty.

WHEREAS. Korea ha, received American missionaries
with marked courtesy and hospitality, and there are nowmore than 300 men and women working in Korean mis-
sion fields from the different churches of America; and.
bs the fruits of their labor, there have been gathered
within the last twenty years nearly 1.000.000 soul, into
the church, who are proving themselves to be true and
loyal Christians; and beside, these Protestant missions,
there are some 2.000.000 Roman Catholic converts in the
country, all of them devoted followers of Christ;

WHEREAS, In 1910, Japan destroyed Korean sov-
ereignty without justification, annexed Korea as a depend-

ncy by armed force, and has since practiced unjust andinhuman methods in her dealings with the Korean peo-
ple; *

A
WF

j

E5EA?* 3 -000-000 Korean, rose on the first
day of March. 1919. and declared their independence as
against the domination of Japan, and organized a repub-
can form of government, the personnel of which is
argely composed of Christians of high character and
liberal education;

WHEREAS. The Japanese Government is employing
oppressive measure, against these Korean patriot, who
are suffering cruel and inhuman treatment;

THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, by the resident, ofWashington District of Columbia, the National Capita!
of the United States. in Mass Meeting assembled this sixth
day of June, 1919, that we do solemnly and sincerely
protest against the conditions created by Japan and
existing in Korea, as being anti-Christian, inhuman, auto-
cratic. and cruelly oppressive to a free people of a united
nation with centuries of independence, history, culture
and civilization, Korea.

AND. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that we do urge
the Government of the United State, to take immediate
and positive action in honoring its solemn treaty obliga-
tmns entered into between the United States and Korea
in May, 1882. wherein this country declared that "there
shall be perpetual peace and friendship" between the
said governments, and that the United State, would exert
its good offices if other powers deal unjustly or oppres-
sively with Korea;

AND. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of
these Resolutions be transmitted to the President of the
United States, the Member, of the American Peace Dele-
gation. the Members of Senate and House of Representa-
tives.

News from Reading, Pa.
A League of the Friends of Korea was organized by

the citizens of Reading. Pa., on the 26th of June, and
the following officers were elected;

Frank Livingood, President.

George M. Jones, Vice President.

William White, Secretary.

James B. Shaner, Treasurer.

Executive Committee—Dr. Robert M. Blackburn. Chair-
man; J. H. Kimm. Miss Ella Livingood and Edwin Ammon.

Mr. J. H. Kimm. a resident in Reading, has been do-
ing some very good work in that city for the cause of
Korean freedom. In the organization of this league in
Reading Mr. Kimm ha, rendered very valuable services.
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STUDENTS’ CORNER
A KOREAN STUDENT

S. A. Beck, of Seoul, Korea, is now in America.
He has brought some photographs of atrocities
committed by the Jap "Huns’’ in Korea—they
certainly indicate the Japs outprussianized Prussia
in our Motherland.

Even the Jap Governor General admits that his
soldiers and gendarmes decoyed the Korean
Christians into a church, pretending to have a
conference with them, then bayonetted them, and
finished the job by setting the church on fire.

Thus the thirty Christian leaders were sacrificed
to martyrdom for their God and their country.

Mr. Kiusic Kimm, our delegate in Paris, has
presented our case very clearly in the form of a
petition with an appendix of detailed memoranda
substantiating his statements set forth in the peti-
tion. If the leading figures at the Peace Confer-
ence have not been hypnotized or scared by the
Japs, they should have read this document by
this time.

The World War was fought by the Allied and
associated Powers for democracy and justice.
Will the people of these countries remember the
object of the war in time of peace? If they do,
they must continue to fight militarism and auto-
cracy wherever they are found, otherwise the
thousands of heroes who sacrificed their lives died
in vain.

Do the people of America realize that there is

another Prussia in Asia? This Asiatic Hun is

more dangerous than his European prototype, be-
cause he doesn't even pretend to be a Christian
and his inordinate appetite for other people's
land is even greater. He is a past master in the
game of peaceful penetration and expert brow-
beater to gain his selfish point. Keep your eyes
on him, America!

We rejoice at the victory over militaristic Ger-
many and the unspeakable Turk, yet the same re-
joicing party sanctioned the control of Shantung
province by one whose characteristics are a com-
bination of both. It is hard to understand the

logic of those champions of the oppressed and
enunciators of the rights of self-determination.

The Japs received a reward for helping the
Allies in the shape of a territory of 54,000 square
miles with some forty million people. It was very
generous, indeed, on the part of the Allies, but
they should not have made China foot the entire
bill, because China was considered, during the
war at any rate, as one of the Allies. But, then,
China is too good natured and unable to kick
anyhow, so let Chinese "George" do it.

Is this the reason, Messrs Champions of Jus-
tice?

"We must not interfere with what the Japs do
with their Korean Christian slaves, because that
is their domestic affair," says an American (?)
pacifist. Never mind what he says—in 1916 the
same man said Germany had the right to sink the
Lusitania and kill the innocent people on board.

One correspondent states the cry of agony of
twenty million Koreans apparently fall on deaf
ears. He is right, but this apathetic appearance
is only on the surface—there are many ears in
America which are beginning to listen.

Japs say, We stole Korea because we need her
in our business." In 1914 Germany said, "We
took Belgium because it was a military necessity."
The other day a prisoner in police court said he
stole an automobile in front of Broad Street Sta-
tion because he wanted to go to a dance in the
country and had missed his train. Therefore, he
went in the automobile without the owner’s per-
mission. It was quite justifiable, according to
some imperialistic highwaymen, but the judge
thought differently.

Japs say the Koreans are not capable of self-
government.

Why, my boy, we governed ourselves peace-
fully and orderly for four thousand years and we
taught you the art of government some centuries
ago. Do not forget the past nor bite the hand
that fed you!



If you desire information on the Korean situation, subscribe
the “KOREA REVIEW.” This is the only periodical which
devote, itself entirely to this subject. Sign the enclosed sub-
scription blank, and mail it today, to

KOREA REVIEW,
825 Weightman Building,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Subscription Price, $2.00 Per Annum



"The peoples of the world are awake and the peoples understand.
Private councils of statesmen cannot now and cannot hereafter determine
the destinies of nations. If we are not the servants of the opinion of

mankind, we are of all men the littlest, the most contemptible, the least

gifted with vision. We adjure you in the name of all the great tradi-

tions of America to make yourselves soldiers now, once for all. in this

common cause where we shall need to wear no uniform except the

uniform of the heart—clothing ourselves with the principles of right and
saying to men everywhere: ‘You are our brothers and we invite you
to attend the comradeship of liberty and peace.’ Let us go away
hearing these unspoken mandates of the dead."

—
'President Wilson's Memorial Day Address in France.

The Koreans have eagerly accepted this invitation, for they too are

passionately longing for liberty and peace. Will you help them attain

this ideal?

Korean patriots shouting "Mansei" in front of the American consulate in Seoul.



Missionaries In Korea
Tell Of Soldiers’ Cruelty

Eye-Witnesses Describe Atrocities To Men And
Women And Discourtesies To Foreigners

The following: letters from mis-
sionaries in Korea, eye -witnesses to

the disturbances there, have been
received by Tub China Press, The
letters wore written to a prominent
American In North Chino. They
'constitute a grave indictment again t

tho conduct of the Japanese arpiy In

Korea. Tho- letters follow:

An Ampipan In J“yengyang writes

on March 8: "For the crime of

shouting ‘Hurrah- for Korea!' or

oven for being a silent onlooker or

passerby, men. women and children
have been cut. beaten and kicked In

a most brutal manner by tho Japan-
ese soldiers. 1 have seen so much
of it that it makes my blood boil.

Hero Is one Incident: On Mb-rch 3

I was watching a few tens of

Koreans who were standing about
in no disorderly way. but now and-

then crying oul th.lr "Hurrah f->rj

Korea," when on came the soldiers.

A soldier caught one of the Older

men. who was standing near. He.

may have been just an onlooker.

He at once began kicking him. and
striking his face. mid then he

dragged him over to another soldier,

who hit! him over the head as hard

as he could, and then they both

began to kick and pound him and
treat him most shamefully. The
man was not resisting or lighting

back, but tbls Is the common, brutal

way In which these poor people are

treated In place of being arrested In

any lawful way.

“The same day I saw two women
beaten and kicked and thrown down
into a ditch. And In another place

I saw the soldiers shoot into a crowd

of women. They chase even the

small boys and beat and kick them,

and treat them worse than cattle,

and tho men have decided so far to

stand and suffer and not to resist.

They only want to make It known
that they love their own land. So:

far this has been a most wonderful!

peaceful revolution, on the part of

Koreans, who use no weapons but

their mouths, and yet they suffer the

most terrible atrocities, at the hands

of these soldiers who stand for

worse militarism than Germany."
Soldiers Enter Missionary Heims

Sen Sen, Kor<—.. is one of the most
important mission stations In that

country. Here are some 3.000

Korean Christinas, a little more
lhan half of tho population. There

arc a large church building', a hos-

pital, academy. Bible institute and

schools for hoys and girls. For the

past week, as In other cities, tho

place is run by Japanese soldier:

missionary of that station, describing

conditions, writes:

"The troops with fixed bayonets,

charged the crowds, who hod been

only shouting ‘Man sel!' (long live

Korea). A tew shots were also fired

Into the crowd, hut not one was
mortally wounded No resistance

>was made by the Koreans (this was
according to their previous coven-

ant). The more arrests' the mor$
they thought they could show the

world and the peace conference their

determination to secure the indepen-

dence of their country. Most of the

church leaders, teachers and the

head nurse of the hospital were
taken.

"It seemed to make no difference

to tho soldiers whom they look, or

whether they had taken any part or

not. One teacher was so badly bay on

-

ettcil that he had to be taken to

the hospital. They seemed to think

the missionaries were at the bottom

of tho uprising, so after entering

Korean homes and beating up the

Inmates Ihey began a search of the

missionary homes. One they enter-

ed a little after midnight on Sunday
morning. Four como up to my house,

ail with fixed bayonets at the position

of charge. They scared my little boy
very much. Of course they found
nothing. The Koreans, although
unarmed, show absolutely no fear

even when threatened with bayonet.

This Is something the Japanese can-

not. understand."

Two Americans Arrested

A missionary writes:
“On Tuesday, March 4, while

stopping at tho home of Rev. S. L.
Roberts, in Pyongyang, Korea, wo
noticed a crowd of Korean women

Coming near our compound. We
Went out to see where they were
going. They were walking quietly'

and came Into the compound and,
up on the hill back of the Seminary,
but made no outcry. Very soon
some Japanese soldiers came follow-

ing them and began roughly pushing
them down tho hill with their guns.
At that some other Koreans, not far

away, cried out ‘Man sell’ We stool
a little apart w itching and said, 'We
might as well go back now' and
started down tho hill. Juet then
some Japanese soldiers came up and
began to talk to Mr. Roberts, and
I heard Ivlin say: ‘1 am caught.' and
turning around saw two soldiers

holding him,'
"I came back and said to them In

Japanese let go. as he was only look-

ing on. The two soldiers then
grabbed me, and said. ‘You must
come to tiie station." I said. ‘There

jin no reason in tills.' But they
held us roughly anil hastened us
along In company with six soldiers,

down through the main street, lined

with Koreans. As soon as we reach-
ed the central station, I pushed on
into the inner offleep, where there
were both military and civil officers,

and at once demanded to knonv by
what rule we were arrested.

"I said we were Americans, on our

own property simply looking on and
had said or done nothing, and thait

tills outrageous action by the soldi-

ers was shameful, that they hit two'

American ladles the day before, and
these things would hugm Japan’s

standing, as there was no law for

such treatment. They said, ‘Write

your names and ages.' and then

asked If we had not bean leading

the women up on the hill.

"I said: 'We knew nothing about

it. and were just looking on, and
told the soldiers so.'

"They then said: 'Well, then you
can go.’

While leading along to the station,

the soldiers were most rough and

brutal and struck and pounded the

poor Koreans out of their way. They

seem to hove absolutely no regard

foi law . or order in this military

rule."
Another letter follows:
"Syen Chun, Yuen.. Mscrcli XI.

Soldiers are marching about the

town today, and seeking to terrorise

tho people. Many arrests are being

made. The Christians were not

allowed to meet in their churches,

on Sunday. You can little realise

the awful condition here and tho

cruel acts of violence and outrage

that have been committed, during

Che past ten days. The Government

Lrles to keep the real facts from

getting out to the world. But we
who live hero have decided to keep

still no longer. While taking no

I,art in the political s'de of the ques-

tion wo, for humanity's sake, will

let the world know how the quiet,

peaceloving people, even women
and children, are being beaten and

killed by these Hunlike cruel soldi-

ers. On 1 Saturday one poor old

woman, just because she would not

slop talking about her love for

Korea, hail her mouth slit open on

both sides by a friend of a soldier.

Try To Trap Business Mon

"Pyengyang, March S.—On March

5 an old trick was tried in Pyong-

yang. hut It did not work. About

2 (i leading men, business men and

also church leaders.,were called down

l0 the office of the local magistrate,

and shown a' pa,per which they were

told to sign. It was a paper said to

have come from Seoul and said to

have been signed by prominent

Koreans', which they wished sent to

the Paris peace conference, saying

that the declaration of independence

dkl not express the feelings or wishes

of the Korean people, and that it

had been gotten out by some low

down follows and was not to be be-

lieved But these 20 Koreans would

not be forced, and although strong-

ly urged for several hours, would

sign no such repudiation of the de-

claration of Independence. the

Japanese seem nluch afraid of the

i
Paris Conference, The U. S.

i
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General at Seoul has cabled the U.S.

Government'of tWe."

—
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Should the Civilized World Listen

to This Cry for Justice'

Hie Korean Independence Movement
which has already aroused considerable
attention recently in the Chinese and
foreign press is no mere riots or any minor
outbreaks as the Imperial Japanese

,
Government would have the world believe
(Weaning first-hand information from the
authentic reports and letters of reliable
correspondents and eye-witnesses, we
arc able to say, without fear of ex-
aggeration and contradiction, that the up-
shot of the entire affair is- pre-eminently
revolt against the systematic oppression

and fright (illness of Japanese militaristic
Imperialism in Korea for the past ten
years. If ever a tyrant had a nation at Ins
merciless clutches that nation is Korea
Long have the Koreans sighed for an
opportunity to appeal to the civilized
world for deliverance from the insidious
and frightful policies pursued by the
Imperial Japanese Government to colonize
their land and exploit their natural re-
sources as well as their labour. And they
have seized upon this psychological
moment, when the wave of progress and
democracy is now sweeping over the
length and breadth of the globe, to strike
the blow for freedom.
Hence the text of the Korean Declara-

tion of Independence, that appeared
widely in all the papers these lew davs, is
by no means the erratic sentiments of a
lew rebellious persons but is distinctly
the voice of the eleven millions of Koreans
crying to Heaven and Humanity for
freedom and justice so that "this awful
military rule in Korea which is like that
of the Huns in Belgium may be remov-
ed. Nor is tliis all. One correspondent
also has this to tell us of the recent
Korean revolt : "They (the Koreans)
feel that they are taxed without repre-
sentation, they have no court of appeal
where they can receive a hearing, they
have not the blessings of a civil govern-
ment and are continually under military
despotism which has been most cruel
from the beginning. Of course their
great hope is that they may have
a national life again of their own and
that they may have some of the
rights of a free people. They hope for
the freedom of speech, and that in the
near future these lawless soldiers (Japan-
ese soldiers) may be removed from their
land.”

We do not need go on multiplying
instances after instances of Japan's con-
duct towards the Koreans. But what
concerns us just now is to wait and see
what further methods Imperial Japan
will adopt to slash the Koreans into quiet
submission again. Incidentally we wonder
if France, England and America will lift

a finger to help the poor Koreans. Will
this question .if Japan's treatment of
Korea be considered at all by the League
of Nations?

After all is said and done, the Korean
Independence Movement is another bit of
clear and undoubted evidence to show to
the civilized world that Japan is not to
be trusted us the worthy leader and trus-
tee of Korea or any part of Asia but her
own Island territory. The reason is not
in to seek. It is in fact too well known
to all the nation of the earth. The world
is only too familiar with the perfidious
methods of Japan with which she at-
tempts to wring loans, concessions and
surli other political and economical
advantages from China, to prolong
civil strife and to poison the mass with
opium and morphia. Every policy of
Japan bears witness to the fact that she
lias been selfish and aggrandising and is
more inclined to be a big bully rather than
a guardian of weak nations. There is not
one Asiatic nation, let alone the European
that does not face Japan to-day with
suspicion and distrust. It doss not seem
to be in the nature of Imperialistic Japan
to be humane and sympathetic towards
her neighbours. Nor does Japan believe
jn the simple ideal of ' to live and let
live

.

and imperialistic policy, the whole

Asia will face an indefinite vista
turmoil and eventually destruction. There-
fore, the supreme task before the more
enlightened democracies like the Atlantic
Republics is to assume a decisive posi-
tion not only in Europe but also
in Asia. The peace in Asia lies not

armament or disarmament but
essentially in the organization of its people
in economic and industrial independence.
Now that Japan has proved herself to be
utterly incompetent and to have abused
her rights and prerogatives, we advocate
that the League of Nations should appoint
a leader to complete the task that Japan
has decidedly failed

Treaties with Korea.

(Contributed.)

(1) Treaty with Japan.

The Treaty of Feb. 26th, 1876. referred
to m the Korean Declaration of Indepen-
dence, says, Art. 1,

Korea being an independent state enjoys
the same sovereign rights as does Japan. .

.

All their intercourse shall henceforward
be carried on in terms of equality and
courtesy.

(2) Russian-Japanoso Protocol, April,

1898.

Art. i, I be Imperial Governments of
Japan and Russia dejinitively recognize
the sovereignly and entire independence
oj Korea.

(3) Anglo-Japaneso Allianco, Jan. 1902.

Art. 1. The High Contracting Parties,
having mutually recognized the indepen-
dence of China and Korea, declare them-
selves to be entirely uninfluenced by any
aggressive tendencies in either country
t4l Japan-Koiean Protocol, Fob 23,1904

Art. 1. The Imperial Government of
Korea shall place full confidence in the
Imperial Government of Japan.

Art. 3. The Imperial Government of
Japan definitively guarantee the indepen-
dence and territorial integrity of the Korean
Empire.
The great war has not furnished any

more glaring "scraps of paper”. China
may well take care today, and call a halt
to her treaty making with this nation that
has so little truth or honor.

Mr. F. A. McKenzie, in his "The Trage-
dy of Korea", Chapt. ri. says : "As the
Summer of 1905 drew to a close, it be-
came more clear that the Japanese Govern-
ment, despite its many promises to the
country, intended to completely destroy
the independence of Korea. The Emperor
had thought that because Koiean inde-
pendence was provided for in treaty after
treaty with the Great Powers, therefore
he was safe.”

He had to learn,- like Belgium, that in

the face of a German-like Militarism,
treaties ate only scraps of paper.”
He resisted the demands of Japan, he

refused to sign. He said to Marquis I to:
"To assent to your proposal would mean
the ruin of my country, and I will
therefore sooner die than agree to
them " After a conference of five hours,
the Japanese could accomplish nothing.
Then came the power of brutal force On
the evening of Nov. 17th 1905. Japanese
soldiers with fixed bayonets, surrounded
the apartment of the Emperor. His Cabi-
net Ministers, remembering the Japanese
murder of the Queen in 1895, yielded, al-

A lew days ago it was announced that
memorial services would be held in this
city m memory of the late emperor. One
meeting was to be held in the compound
of the Sungduk (Christian Bovs'School)
school another meeting at the compound
0 the Methodist Church and a third one
at the headquarters of the Chundo Kyo.The latter is a half religious, half political
organization which is widely spread
throughout the country.

I here has been considerable suppressed
excitement for some days amSSg the

that^somS
WC haVe liad Various rumors

hat something important was going to

HddeiS? ^ !

hat Dr A'offett, Mr.

thl mn
and ?ysclf decided t0 attendthe meeting and see for ourselves whatwas going on. .Dr. McCune of Syenchun

the varT wei

f

and
,

St°°d the back oCtnejard. We found the courtyard full

abou>°
P 'e

' 4Ve estimating the crowd atabout three thousand. We were shownscats well forward but to one side The

Eeand n?
0Ur * l,Urch schools were

schools
d S° many fr0,U U

,

lc government

In front of the entrance to the building
was erected a speakers’ stand and around
and back of this were seated several of
the pastors and officers of the Presby-
terian churches of the citv. Rev Kim
Smidu, pastor of the Fifth Church and
moderator of the General Assembly was
speaking when I entered. Pastor Kang
Kyu-chan of the Fourth Church had
already spoken reviewing the life history
of the late emperor. After KimSunduhad
finished speaking lie said that they would
now smg the doxology and that the
benediction would be pronounced and
that would end the memorial part of the
service but requested the people to remain'
seated as there were some other things to
be done.

After the benediction had been pro-
nounced Kim Sundu read two passages of
Scripture as follpws : I Pet. 3 13-i7 and
1x010/9:3. It was evident from jis intona-
tionas as he read these words that some-
thing serious was on the docket. Then
Chung Ilsun, a graduate of the college
and now helper in the Fourth Church, took
he platform and said be had an impor-

tant communication to read. He said it

nofo 1

baPPiest
,

and proudest day of his
life and tha he dies to-morrow lie could
not help but read it. There was a great
cheer went up from the audience. He
then proceeded to read what was virtual-
ly j declaration of independence of the
Korean people. After he finished an-
other man took the floor and explained
just what the people were expected to do
saying that nothing of an unlawful nature
was to be permitted in the least but that
the people were to follow the instructions
given and make no resistance to the
authorities nor attack the Japanese people
or officia >. Kang Kyu-chan then ad-
dressed tha people relative to the subject
of national independence. When lie had
finished some men came out of the build-
ing bearing arm loads of small Korean
flags which they passed out to the people.

-gc Korean Hag was (hen fastened to
he wall back of the speakers’ stand and
then the crowd went wild shouting "Maiv

ff
1

* n
the Korean for Hurrah, and waving

the flags. It was then explained to them
that they were all to form in procession
and parade the streets waving the flags
and saying nothing but "Mansei, Mansei”.

Just then the crowd parted and in-though the Emperor still refused. It is a 'walked a comm.iv of ,„,V
terrible story. Will the nations hear the Japanese anEEYo^
mL° wmnK0P

e t0 'day
’ aud r,gllt this tbe command of an officer. The crowd

We venture to say that so long as Tap-
an is allowed to persist in her aggressive

great wrong?

A General Review of the

Independence

Movement in Chosen.
:) 000 (:

Pyongyang, Chosen Mar. 1st 1919.
Flu^ has been a memorable day in the

history of this country. Yi Tai Wan"
former emperor of Korea, passed away
receutly and day after to-morrow has been
set as Hie day for the funeral. He is to
be buried at state expense and as a prince
of the Japanese Empire. The ceremonies
are to he according to the Shinto ritesand
t is reported that the Koreans are very exnorted them t

Cil t "anM he hour orfuneral to be conducted according to their
own national ceremonies. Various rumors
are therefore afloat as to what is going
to happen at Seoul at the time of the
funetal.

was commanded by the leaders to remain
perfectly quiet and it did so. The police
then went among the people gathering up
all the flags. At first some of the school
boys were inclined to resist but they were
exhorted by the leaders to give up the

the officers. Presently the chief
01

P
ol,

?
e Jhunself and some other officers

arrived They looked the crowd over
foi a while and seemed to be meditating
what to do. Then they called the leaders
into the building who soon came out
again and asked the crowd to quietly dis-
perse but there was no. motion of the

JIni A
n
»*
thatdirection and thev remained

1

A ‘te
,

r an "Nerval some one else
exhorted them to leave but in vain. After

i'ilnn ’T ?!
s0 the chicf of Police

d-owrl , K
fCtt to trv t0 dismiss theciowd and ho presented the request of

he' hl
Ief t0

f

t ,e
,

peoP,e a
,
nd said it would

be the part of wisdom 'fox them to dis-
perse. The police officers then ail left and



I suggested to Dr. Moffett that we set
a good example by ourselves leaving. So
we three left and the crowd commended
to follow us. We started down the hill
to the main street of the city to see what
we could see. We found tile street full
of people and all the shop windows and
doors closed tight. As we came in sight
all the people waved their flags and shout-
ed "Mansei". Presently we looked be-
hind us and found that the crowd from
the school compound was following and
that we were leading the procession. I

suggested that it would not be
advisable for us to be seen leading a
procession of would - be - indepeudent-
isls down the main street of the city

and that we had better shy off into
one of the alleys and make our dis-

appearance. We did so and while the
crowd was still cheering us we went up
the bill past the Fourth Church and came
out on the west gate street and thence
home. As we passed a police station we
noticed that the police had arrested
two women and while they were tele-

phoning for instructions the women were
joining the crowd outside in shouting
"Mansei."
At about six o'clock Kang Kyu-chan,

who is my associate pastor at the Fourth
Church came to see me. I was rather

surprised that he had not yet been arrest-

ed and told him so. He said that they
all expected to be arrested before the
night was over, and had all gone into the
business being confident that such would
be the case and willing to abide by the
results.

I asked him who (be leaders in this

movement weie and he said that lead-
ing members of the Christian Church
and the Chundo Kyo thought this was a

favorable time to speak out their convic-
tions about national independence and
while the Pence Conference was in session

at Paris they wanted to have their own
cause presented and hoped that it would
result in their obtaining their freedom
from the oppressive yoke imposed upon
them by the Japanese Government. He
asked me my opinion of the movement
and I told him that while I could neither
blame nor praise them I could not help
but admire their courage. I felt that the
movement was fraught with very grave
peril to the church and to the nation. He
said that Ni Seung-heun, principal of the
O-san school in the northern province had
been down here a few weeks ago at the
time of our winter class and had present-
ed the matter to the church leaders here
and secured their co-opera tiou.

The declaration which was read at
the meeting this afternoon and copies
of winch had been circulated all over the
city by school children while the meetings
were being held had been drawn up
in Seoul and signed by thirty three men,
including Christian pastors and other
officers of the Presbyterian and Methodist
churches and also members of the Chundo
Kyo aud a tew other prominent men.
Sunday March 2nd.

About midnight last night Dr. Moffett
was called to the police office and told
that church services would not be permit-
ted today We had anticipated that
this step would be taken and so were not
surprised. We had a meeting of the men
of the station this morning and felt

that all that we could do was to
convey to the various churches the
police order. So various , ones of us
went to the churches to import this in-
formation. On the wav to the Fourth
Church I learned that there was a guard
of soldiers at the Central church and later
learned that there was a guard at the
large Methodist church also but none at
tbc other smaller churches. There was
not even a policeman in sight at the
Fourth Church. I notified the people
tlut there would be no services that day.
On inquiring about Pastor Kang I was
told that he had been arrested at about
six o'clock this morning. Later I learned
that all the others who had been leaders
in the meeting of yesterday had also been
arrested.

Pastor Kil Sun-ju of the Central Church
had gone to Seoul a few days ago to join
the others whose names were signed to
the declaration and it was said that there
were all logo in a body to the Governor
General and present the declaration. I

have lcirned since that they did not go to
the Governor-General hut held a meeting
in one of the pajjes in Seoul attended by a

great crowd where Mr. Kil and Mr. Son.
head of the Chundo-kyo were the chief

speakers. They theD all retired to a
restaurant where they ordered a big
dinner and telephoned to the police as to
where they were. At the end of the dinner
the police sent automobiles and escorted
them to jail where they now are.

I met Dr. Moffett on the street and to-
gether wc walked up over the hill past
the Methodist Church where we saw the
guard of soldiers and then down to the
South Gate Church where there were no
soldiers and everything was quiet. Calling
at the house of the pastor Ni Ill-yung we
learned that he also had been arrested this
morning together with another pastor
from country who had been at the meet-
ing yesterday.

Hie day has passed very quietly, there
being no disturbances of any kind. It is

rumored that to-morrow tlieie will be
•mother meeting and that it will be kept
up everyday. They expect that the lead-
ers of each day will be arrested mid that
then other appointed leaders will take
their place till there is no more room in

the jails and that arrests will have to
stop per force.

Rev. E. \V. Tliwing, of Peking, who is

here, went to the Central Church this,
morning and found that he and others
could not get in on account of the guard
so he invited ' them to follow him upon
the hills north of the city for a service.
They followed very quietly and the
procession increased as they went till

they had about eighty when they
arrived. A company of soldiers fol-

lowed them and lined up in the rear
and later a company of police came and
lined up on the other side but as neither
guards nor worshippers interfered with
each other they went on with the Sunday
School lesson and had a nice service for

an hour or more. In the afternoon Mr.
Tliwing and I and my son Charles went
for a walk out to Kija's grave and the
northern part of the city. We preached
to numerous small groups and passed out
tracts giving some to the company of

soldiers whom we found there. They
seemed glad to get them. We told them
what we were doing and they said go
ahead and they would follow us.

Rumors are in the air thatsimilar meet-
ing swere held in all parts of the country
yesterday. Indeed that was t he plan
Rumor says that at Seoul the people
came in contact with the soldiers and
that many people were injured and that
at l'aiku the police office was burned.

Last evening a large crowd gathered
before the police olfice here in Pyongyang
and shouted ’'mansei". Then the police

ordered the hose turned on the people.

This angered the crowd and they com-
menced to throw stones so that every
window in the police olfice was broken.
Then the Korean policemen were ordered
to turn the hose on the people some of

them refused and threw off their uniforms
and joined the people.

Monday, Mar. 3rd.

I thought that it would be well for me
to go over to the college building and see

how things are going on there this morn-
ing so I started over about nine o'clock
aud 011 the way I saw a company of

Japanese soldiers drilling 011 the campus

and being watched by a large number of

people. The college and academy
students were standing on the bank
in front of the college building watch-
ing the soldiers drill when suddenly
the soldiers came charging up the
hill whereupon the students took to

their heels and fled. Then everybody
including the students commenced to

cheer. Two or three men refused to run
but quietly stood their ground, The sol-

diers rushed up to them. One of them
they struck with the butts of their guns
and kicked with their feet till he had to

move away to keep from being seriously
injured. Another man refused to run and
commenced to shout "Mansei.” The
soldiers struck him several times with the
butts of their guns and then one hit him
over the head with the barrel of his rifle.

Another poked him in the face, with his
rifle butt so that the blood was flowing
from several wounds of his head and face
and the side walk was covered with drops
of blood. Then two soldiers led him oft
between them and I saw him no more.

Another man was walking quietly along
the road when a plain clothes Japanese’
walked up and slapped him and then
knocked him down and began to kick him—A soldier rushed up to help and stiuclc

the prostrate man several vicious blows

with his rille and then together they kick-
ed him over an embankment into the
ditch. Pulling him out of the ditch then
beat him some more and then led him
away between them.

By this time crowds of people had col-
lected in many different places and were
cheering loudly. The soldiers ran here
and there wherever the people were as-
sembled scattering them and beating any
whom they overtook.

This work was kept up till dinner time
when the people went borne and the rest
of the day was quiet. Soldiers are posted
all over the city and the city is in fact
under marshal law.

Reports continue to come as to the
doing in other parts of the country. There
seems to have been disturbances all over
the country.

Most of the Korean police seems to
have deserted and joined the crowds. It
is reported that they arc being arrested
.uid will be executed. Many people have
been injured to-day, some slightly and
some severely.

Tuesday, Mar. 4th.
The Bible Class for Country Women

which opened last Friday has had to
close for there is so much confusion and
noise and danger around that study was
impossible. Several of the women were
assaulted on the street yesterday by sol-
diers, knocked down and kicked into the
ditch. Two foreign ladies. Mrs. J. Z.

Moore and Miss Trissel, both of the

Methodist Mission were assaulted by sol-
diers and rather roughly treated while
on their way from their homes to the
hospital. The soldiers have been chasing
people to-day like they were hunters after
wild beasts. Outrages have been very,
numerous. Dr. Moffett was walking, down
the street with Mr. Yamada, Japanese
school inspector, when thev saw' a soldier
chase a man and thrust his sabre into
him from behind. They saw other
men and women knocked down and
kicked and treated 111 such ways ns we
have heard that the Huns treated the
Belgians. Other members of the foreign
community who were on the streets
yesterday saw similar outrages and their

blood was made to boil within them bv
what they saw.

For several hours during the early
'

afternoon no soldiers were visible. So the

people got together in two or three dif-

ferent places and held meetings of a

patriotic character. These were soon
dispersed by the soldiers who put in an
appearance.

Wednesday, March 5th.

This dav has passed very quietly. Not
till about four o'clock this afternoon did .

I hear any shouting.

We decided to close the college and
academy to-day instead of on the 20th, as

conditions are so disturbed that the

students would not be able to study.

We had praver meeting in the Fourth
Church to-night as usual and the usual

congregation was present.

After the service one of the deacons
called tne aside and told me that he
and nineteen other Koreans, all pro-

minent men in the city had been called

into the prelects officer to-day and a paper
put before them which they were asked
to sign. The paper was a statement to

the effect that the declaration of inde-

pendence promulgated the other day had
been gotten up bv a low class of people
and did not at all represent the sentiment
of the Korean people. They were told that

this paper had been drawn up in Seoul
and was signed there by many of the most
prominent citizens and now they were
urged to sign the statement which would
then be sent to the Paris Peace Confer-

ence to counteract the effect of the former
declaration. All sort of pressure was
brought to bear upon these twenty men
to get them to sign it but, so said my in-

formant, every one of them refused to

do so

It is reported that the Japanese Gov-
ernment has paid the expenses of Bishop
Harris to go to the Paris Peace Confer-
ence. and present papers signed by
Koreans, claiming that they represent the
feelings of the Korean people as favorable
to Japanese rule. The American Consul
in Seoul has the Conference of the at-

tempts to coerce the Koreans into signing
papers, so that an v paper presented by
Bishop Harris or the Japanese, claiming
to have Korean signatures will have little

weight.



Translation of Judgment on Rev.S.lC.No 'y.

C "i 1;ii°l domicile, Mansfield, Ohio,

"(.oidence. Pyerp Yan", Kore-.
recusation

1; vr-p'rd tc- tl. of the concealment of the culprits,

..— •rater J. via thoroughly examined , sentence: a 3 folio:.s:

'.Min Sentence,
The sccoood i 3 sentenced to 3lx months penal servitude.

Reasons,
The housed is *h;? pastor of the pre.=byte ai *n Mission also

the rfer.' ov o* the M.S, T*i Kf'kkyo -str.bllshcd by the Mission.

YI ’’osiV, - Senior, Kim Tainul, Junior, y£ Kyunlio «. 3orhmoro ,

rvr*

"tl Ch*nl:yuxij ,mt: Yi Incyun 0 * the Scong Sil Academy* nl-vasy ©oiling

- ~nrf out to hp.v the friend sliir. aith him in his house and tho36 3

-tud- nt • mention-id above on the 1st of March, 10 If ’vith ' certain number

'V* Chris* inns of the ^rea# church in Pyonp Yrn r at together in the

^round r>
# *.hr Soon- Tuk school aimin'. at the declaration of independence

o" fJhocen, "ftnr r-r.ding it they distributed to the audience Korean flrr

and circulars signed with tht names of Sen Reiki and 33 others.

At that time they agreed upon the movement o° Korean, and present

ed tr, : i30lv : a in tils raiis me tin at the- jchool ground, to the declara-

tion 0 " independence o'’ Olios on, sryin; Vcnsol" in the procession* so
disturbed

that they distributed the public peace in lyeng Yas~, Since the

movement arc unexpectedly happened, they knowing that the police station

"•ac hunt ire after the aff end era of t. - pence, ^ he is an American,

thou r i 1 1 ii should bo r.af „
A o put themselves kenning 0 “^ from an arr ct

to hi - house aslced him to be hidden for a -vhile one "fter another.

In spite of hfceknowing that they have engaged to th: independence

riov^m nt th' t occured lately and on that account the authority i3

lookin'' for then to catch, k grvo than. haun* to hide them and ivirg

thorn an opportunity o' tile offence to bu continued. So they sheltered
in his house one „t,r s„othf r ln 9u6003slom



trial of rev. j^m. mowry.

I lie appeal by the Kev.-aM Mowry of Pyong
ymg against the jidgme.it of the Court

•f First Instance, sentencing niro to impri-

sonment fir six moo the onthe chargeofhar •

h mrii g leaders of tbe agitation, whs heard

•t Py.iu yang \ ppeal Court on Saturday

morning at 10, Judge Hiishinintii presiding.

Public Procurator Mitsui prostouied. Mr.
Mowry whs d-fei ded by Dr. Usawa who
came specially fr. id Tokyo, and Mr. Ob-
kulio, Mr M.irioka, « ml Mr. Kawai, bar-

lisle s in Seoul .ind Pyongyang Among
the spectators whs Mr. Curtice, Amerioau
Cnneiil in Seoul, ten nr more American mis-

sionaries, and seven fortign ladies After

the preliminary formalities bail baeu gone
through, Mr M wry w s qustioned through

the medium of Mr Oishi -8 interpreter, and

the evideno- mini ted A witness was then

summoned in the person nf Mr. Narahashi,

Professor of S.ingail Uiv rdtr, ,f which Mr.

Mnwry is alsna le c’ier Procurator Mitsui

argued that (lie offence nl Mr. Mnw.y whs
indisputable, md iiekaid for r.j •orion of his

appeal by the Court To the afternoon,

Dr. Uziwa elnqne fly pi .

.

ded from l>0 ( It

points off -c' Hnd l-gal p. j ciples, and urged

that the defend .nt h« s-r fiea. His speech

lasted for two linn* Oihets for the de-

fence also spoke, asserting that the defen-

dant was innocent. Their ttr-u neiits Wrru
refuted l.y Procur-tT Mi'su', and the

Court adj nt rued a> 6 pin J t Count will

bs pronounced »u Sam d y xk hi 10 a.ni.

Mrs. j. F. PRESTON-. Of Soonchun,
Cltoapn, Jins received by mistake a

parcel of goods from Montgomery
Ward & Co. containing mosquito net-

ting, He
,

. ud would like to exchange
if for It r own parcel containing

dyldreu’s stockings, etc,



TRIAL OF
MISSI

SGYANG
iY.

We imdeistand ilia^^Kt nnpeal nKnins(

the judgm m eivenM^Rpagyang L ic <1 I

Court, for I he h -rb'-urrol^f Korean agita-

I

tors in hiii h-use, the Rev E M Mowry will
|

be defeuded hy D . Uzawa, well- known
Christian barrister of Tokyo.

The re-son wliy no lawyer reprrsenled

Mr. M-iwry at the preliminary trial, was,

we team from a correspondent, that he was
only notified of the trial the afternoon
before it took place. The only notice the

foreign community at Pyongyang had aneut
the affair was that a gendarme called at

the Methodist hospital and fcild the Ko ean
nurse in charge th tt M- Mowry would be

tried the next morning. She asked the gen-
darme to convey that information to Dr.
Moffett, but he declined to do so, and fold

thenurse tit >t aha could notify anyone she
pleased She ihe>eu|)in telephoned the
news to D . Moffat.



TRIM 1R BELL

On Monday at 1, the trial

of rhe R> v. E B-IItfKwangju took place
at Seoul L-oil CnirtJ Judge A^ai presidi g.

Procurator Sakai pr .seouted, Mr. B-ll was
defended by Mr. M Ohkubi, well-known
I >oal hirriate'. I'he o ise his evidently at.
traoted the interest of the foreign oommuniiy
here, for m uiy foreign gentlemen Were pre-

sent among whom were Mr. R. 8. Curtice,

Amerio n Consul, the Rev Herron Simtli,
and several other missionaries. After ex-
amination nr inor ann evnioiiue, ixjr.

l»o, Conns- 1 for defence, asktd the Court for

examintti >n of the place where the fatal

catastrophe aotually took place and for the

summoning of witne»ses, but his nquest

was opposed by th“ Public Procurator on the

ground that it would d-lay the progress of

the trial, whereas it was the desire

of the defendant that the trial be pushed

on quiokly on account of bis departure for

America by the middle of next month.

I The Procurator ad led, however, that he

would not absolutely opp >se the request,

should the defendant insist on those pro-

ceedings being taken The ri quest was

eventually rejected Mr. Bell admitted

that he was guilty of accidental homicide,

hilt asked for leniency, s tying thit the

acoident had oust him the loss of his wife and
of a friend, and the funeral expenses home
by him came to more than 2.000 yen while

his five children, the youngest of whom
was only five years old, were made mother

less. In this way his fault had been suffl

ciently punished end lie thought that he

might he spared farther penalty The Pro-

cu'ator, while sympathising with him,

thought it would be against the law should

he be discharged free of legal penalty and

asked the Court to sentence him to a fine

of 260 yen The Court adjourned m 4 pm.
Judgment will he pronounced on Friday

morning next at 10.

POSTAL SERVICE AT DIAMOND
MOUNTAIN.

]' is officially reported that, for the bi-

nefit of visilo's to the Diamond Mountain,

a detsched post office will he established at

Changa i Monastery and at Malhuili be

twien May 28 and October 31.

BELGIAN CHILDREN’S RELIEF

,

FUND.

1 Mr. H W. Davidson, Consul for Bel-

gium, desires to acknowledge the receipt of

the sum of I’en yen c dlected by Miss Char-
lotte M >fris at the Wooju Foreign Sunday
School on behilf of th® Children of Belgi-

um This amount will bs forwarded with

ilber sutui already aokuuwltd^ed.
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Formal Defense of Korea is

Made by Missionaries.

lssued Giving Background and
Reasons for Present Rising.

Secret Agitation.

Outgrowth of Discontent Under Harsh-
ness of Japanese Rule.

( China Press” Correspondent)

.

Peking, March 17. The following |8 a
statement of the situation iu Korea drawn
UP by a Committee of Missionaries in
P.vengyangrKorea. on the 10th instant for
be pUrp08e of letting people outside ofKorea know the true state of affairs:—
An extremely serious situation and

ion T“*b,hty ° f getli^ Jnforma-

hron i

8 8 U ° Ut t0 the 'v°rldthrough regular Channels have in-duced me to send you word by indirect
channels, hoping that you will give the>ery greatest publicity to all I am writ

Sennl i

^ Americaa Consul-General in
Seoul has sent cabJeg tQ the Amer

.

can
Government on the subject but I have

wI,ether Japanese have
allowed them go through intact. Hence

ruther iec^ s ta te-meDt of the situation.

Korean Insurrection—Its Origin.

.

0n the afternoon of March 1, an
2
nsu^recti0D broke out airnnlfnnomi^l u ;_n

many parts of Korea, taking the Govern-
ment almost completely by surprise. On
January 22 the old ex-Emperor Yi passed
away at Jus palace in Seoul. The circum-
stances of bis death were very peculiar,
which led to the report getting out
among the people that he had
committed suicide in order to prevent
the consummation of the marriage of
bis son, Prince Kon, to the Japanese
Princess Nasliimoto. This wedding had
been scheduled for about Jan. 29, or one
week after the death of the es-Emperor.
ihe Prince had formerly been engaged to
a Korean girl but this engagement was
forcibly broken off when the Prince was
taken to Japan some years go. The father
of this girl is said to have died at almost
the same time and under Ihe very same
peculiar conditions attending the ex-Em-
peror s death (so-called apoplexy) and
again it was reported that suicide had been
be real cause of death. These circums-
tances have powerfully affected the people
throughout the whole country, and the old
ex-Emperor, who had done everything a
good ruler should have done while he

-
rU

. ’.

became a glorified and worshipped
.
saint in his death.

As you doubtless know, disaffected
Koreans in America, Hawaii, Manchuria,
China and Japan have kept up a constant
agitation against Japanese rule in Korea
ever since their occupation of the penin-
sula. About a monlh ago, some of these
men came secretly to Korea and or-
ganised committees to begin a move-

fnr estnhlifihinc iudenendence._..

Koreans wanted or believed in. In other
words, by means of a passive revolt they
would demonstrate that they had not in
the pust been granted the privilege of
Self-Determination.”

At the same time, in some way, a report
gained currency that the Peace Conference
has sent a special delegate to the East
to examine into Eastern and especially
Korean affairs to report to the Conference.
The Koreans were very anxious, therefore,
that this delegate know how hitter was the
feeling here against the Jupanese. I cau
account for this report only in one way.
Several weeks ago it was reported in our
papers that Mr. John Jay Abbott, repre,
senting large American banking interests
was coming to the Bust to investigate
financial conditions in China. The Koreans
evidently believed that he was a representa-
tive despatched by the Peace Conference
to investigate conditions in Korea.

Another peculiar report which gave im-
petus to the movement included two parts.
First, it was reported that the Peace Con-
ference had decided to adjourn permanent-
ly on March 28. Second, that unless
Korea did something before that date and
obtained a hearing from the Peace Confer-
ence there never would be another opportu-
nity for it to do so. I cannot account for
the first of these in any way. The second
was due again to misunderstanding. The
Koreans believed that every political
sore and difficulty throughout

the whole world was to be “aired” and
rectified at the Conference. And they
also believed that this conference was to
settle all these questions now for time and
eternity. They believed that after the

Conference adjourned no adjustment of
national boundaries or sovereignties would
be possible. Hence this was a critical, a

most critical time for all oppressed races.

Certain Conditions Not Generally Known.

Foreigners whose residence has been
in the East, but outside Japan proper,

are generally well acquainted with Japan-
ese dealings with other nations. The
same method of intrigue, deception, brow-
beating and force have been followed in

China, Formosa, Manchuria, Korea and
recently in Siberia. The people who have
been so unfortunate as to cross their path
have invariably suffered. But iu all this

they have been adepts at “ pulling the
wool ’ over the eyes of those who come to

the East for a “sight-see. ” We foreig-
ners who live here are discredited
because we do not Juud to the sky
this miserable business of deception.
We condemn it and have condemned it,

but without avail. To-day I believe our day
has come and we must speak again.

Japan's occupation of Korea line been
one long story of “putting the best Toot
foward.” The Japanese huve built fine

public buildings, school buildings and
roads. They have introduced improve-
ments in agriculture. They have introduc-
ed afforestation on h large scale. They
have done scores of other tliiogs to

benefit the country. For all these
they are to be commended, and highly
commended. We do not criticise them
*— ivavR done. but_p have

conversation is listened to by hired spies,
to find who is thinking freely and one in-
discreet expression has sent scores of men
to prison for years of imprisonment.

(4). Although the Korean people is ho-
mogeneous, possessing a single spoken
language, a literature and authentic his-
tory extending back thousands of years,
the Japauese are denying to them the right
to use their own language iu their own
schools. They have tried to destroy their
histones, especially parts which tell of
past difficulties between Korea and Japan.
Ibey have prescribed large numbers of
Korean literary works becuuse they have
words, phrases or thoughts which are ob-
jectionable to the Japanese. And in the
place of these they wish to make young
Korea speak only Japanese, read Japanese
made histories of Korea, and read and
study Japanese literature. Iu other
words on the one hand by means of the
Japanese language they huve tried to as-
similute the Korean people; while on the
other they have never shown them a ray of
real love to druw the two peoples together
nuturally.

(6). The Japanese claim that the
Koreans are treated just the same as the
Japauese now

;
that there is no discrimina-

tion of races. But how idle the claim!
As just one example of this, Koreans are
unuble to study in the same school with
Japanese because the Government provides
Bpecial schools for Jupanese and special
schools for Koreans and the two kinds are
totally different. Graduates from Korean
primaryjjchocds cannot euter the Japanese
middle schools. Graduates from Korean
middle schools cannot euter the Japanese
higher schools.

(6). Koreans are discriminated against
in all official business. A few important
offices have been given Koreuos but there
is always a Japanese underling who has
power to veto his chief’s acts. There is

no representative council of state. There
is no nvay by which they can obtain a
bearing from the Parliament iu Tokio ex-
cept through the Governor General who
reports everything from his own point of
v>ew- Practically speaking, the Koreans
are denied a share in the Government.

(<)• In land matters ugain, gross
injustice is aud has been done the
Koreuns. Waste crown lands have
existed here for ages. During the
Korean rule these were rented to

Koreans and the rent was used to pay the
expenses of Stale. Toduy these are being
taken over by the Government as Govern-
ment lands on the ground that they are
to be sold or disposed of regularly. But
the sale or lease is always to Japanese.
Ihe dispossessed Koreans have in scores
of instances been the occupants of these

lands for generations, but nevertheless
they are driven out. No renumeration is

given. They must go.

(8) Koreans have largely been denied
the privilege of travelling to foreign
countries. Passports have lurgely been
denied regardless of the reasons for travel,
or have been so tardily issued as to con-
stitute prohibition.

These aud many other conditions exist
and have existed for these teu years and
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The Korean Revolt.

The Hand of Imperialistic Japan in Korea.

EVIDENCE FROM EYE WITNESSES.

Story of the Arrest of two American

Missionaries.

A missionary writes:
—

" On Tues-

day March 4th, while stopping at the

home of Rev. S. L. Roberts, in Pyeng
Yang, Korea, we noticed a crowd of

Korean women coming near our com-

pound We went out to see where they

were going. They were walking quietly

and came into the compound and

up on the hill back of tl e Seminary, but

made no outcry. Very soon some Japan-

ese soldiers came following them and

began roughly pushing them down the

hill with their guns. At that some other

hot nir—awav erred out

"Mansei!” We stood a little apart watch-

ing, and I said : “we might as well go

back now," and started down the hill

Just then some Japanese soldiers came

up and began to talk to Mr. Roberts, and

I heard him say : "I am caught," and

turning around saw two soldiers hold in

him. I came back and said to them, let

go, as he was only looking on. The two

soldiers grabbed me. and said : “You
must come to the station." I said "there

is no reason in this." But they held u=

roughly and hustled us along, in company
with six soldiers, down through the main

street, lined with Koreans. As soon as we

reached the Central Station, I pushed £>n

into the inner offices, where there were

both military and civil officers, and at

once demanded to know by what rule we

were arrested. I said that we >\ere Ameri-

cans, on our own property, simply look-

ing on, and had said or done nothing, and

that this outrageous action by the soldiers

was shameful, that they hit two American

ladies the day before, and these things

would harm Japan's standing, as there

was no law for such treatment. They

said : "write your names and ages,” and

then asked if we had not been leading the

women upon the hill, I said: "we knew

nothing about it, and were just looking

on, and had told the soldiers so. They
’ then said: "Well then you can go.” While

leading us along to the station, the sol-

diers were most rough and brutal and

ciruc.lc and pounded the poor Koreans out

The Reign of Terror Continues.

With a history of four thousand years

I

the nearly twenty million people of thisr

land, sincerely and loyally unite to make
clear this declaration, and to open up the

liberties of the people, for the future as

well as for the present, we take this

stand and show forth the true heart of

man.

The world is changing
;

it is a great op-

portunity
.
we follow it. And it is the

decree of God that at this powerful age

all men should have the right to -trive

for the power of life and preservation.

In all the world nothing can stop or

hinder us from this.

jcUH-iCrrc ages, 101 some thousands
of years, a heritage of might has been
handed down, and so for the past ten

years wc have been held in bondage
by another race

; and how often have
our rights of self-preservation been torn
from us and destroyed ? How often, when
our hearts would arise have we been stop-

ped ? How often has the honor of our
people been abused ? And can we loose

this opportunity at this great wave of

progress of a new world ?

Now indeed 1 if we wish to dispel our
long grief, if we wish to put away our
bitter anguish, if we wish to be united and

strong in the future, if wc wish to estab-

lish again the rights of our country and
the hearts of our people, if we want to

make it possible for every man to do his

duty, if we do not wish to leave a bitter

and disgraceful heritage to our poor chil-

dren, if we wish after generations to

receive great blessings, with all speed let

the people assert their independence, and

let each one of the millions of Korea, with

fixed intention, with the spirit of men,
with the true heart of the present age,

with a righteous host, with the weapons
of right principles, let us advance, and no
force can break us, nor will we go back or

give up our fixed intention.

Since 1876 when we entered into treaty

relations, at many times and in many
ways, the strongest covenants have been
made only to be disregarded, but we do
not now point out Japan's sin of insin-

cerety, but more than
^

tljiis

jli

jdtl|ou^

who introduced a reign of terror in the
tforl to suppress the Koreans about ten
years ago. He has now sent out instruc-
tions for the most rigorous treatment of
the Koreans, which has results in actual
barbarous cruelty which has been seen
by scores of missionaries. The writer of
this letter during the past ten days has
seen acts which seem like the stories of
the Germans in Belgium. Helpless men,
women and children have been beaten,
kicked and stabbed in the back as well
as shot down by soldiers for no other
crime than that of shouting Hurrah
for Korea. The same things happened
ten years ago at the beginning of the - ub-
jugation of Korea by this same General
Hasagawa. The Korean Daily News of
Sept. 2nd 1907 says: "At Y™tr -

^atnuiav evening a Korean and 1

the latter wilh a baby tied to her uaUv,

were quietly walking along the high-road
near the Japanese barracks, when a Jap-
anese soldier, without any reason, fired
at them. The bullet struck the woman
in the side, killing her instantly. The
baby's fingers on one hand were blown to
pieces.

"In the peaceful little village of
Cha Ma-Chang, just a few miles from the
east gate of Seoul, the Japanese soldiers
on their way to I-chhon and Chang Chu
have caused considerable trouble. They
are compelling the local farmers to act as

their coolies, and on refusal seize them by
lorce and carry them away. The women
have been assaulted, and the whole vil-

lage is in a state of terror.
"

These same conditions prevail to-day,
all over Korea."

Incidents of severe treatment of Koreans,
by Japanese soldiers, seen personally by

an American Missionary .

1 A Man Run down by two Horsemen.

Pyeng Yang, Korea. March, 4.
A group of men and boys had been

standing and shouting "Mansei" when
they were charged by soldiers with
fixed bayonets and scattered in all direc-

tions: in addition to the soldiers on foot
two men, one in uniform and one not,
came upon them on horseback; these two
men, having evidently decided to catch a
certain man. approached him from opposite
sides and gradually closed in on him till

they got near enough to strike him and
one as lie galloped by gave the man a
terrible blow on the shoulder with what
looked like a bamboo rod, this blow
nearly knocking the man over; he tried to

run after that but could only stagger
along and so was easily- caught: then four
soldier 3 on foot came Vanning up and
knocked the man over and thet kicked
him, st amped on him struck h n in the



Their work was quiet and effective.

Their plan was to begiu a "passive re-

volution.” No one (even Japanese) was
to be harmed. No property was to be

destroyed or injured. A persistent passive

agitatiou was to be instituted and con-

tinued until success attended their object.

If they were beaten or imprisoned or even

killed, they were to take their punishment
without complaint. Nothing was to be

done to bring reproach upon the name of

the Korerths or their movement. And I

want to ''say here that up to the present

time, we have simply had to marvel at the

restraint the people have shown under all

the oppression and suffering they have had
to endure.

Wilson Has Big Influence.

The Peace Conference, too, has bad a

powerful influence upon the present in-

surrection. President Wilson’s fourteen

principles are all well known here among
educated Koreans aud the principle of

self-determination,” naturally, lias made
a strong appeal to them. By means of a
passive revolt the leaders believed that
they could demonstrate to the Peace Con-
ference that Korea was not being ruled

at the present time by a power which

i.

•tyir-.— — —
never heard a Korean catalogue tlieir

grievances nor can I give them all. But

the following are facts so well known and

so contrary to justice aDd right that they

are a terrible indictment of Japanese rule

in Korea :

—

(1)

. The country is ruled by the most

autocratic government in the world. There

is no appeal from its decisions or laws to

the Parliament in Tokyo or to the Emperor.

The Governor General is as absolute as

was the T6ar io the balmiest day of

Tsardom. This militarism forbids aDd

prohibits every expression of freedom.

It denies to the Koreans innumerable per-

sonal rights, some of which are enumerated

below.

(2) The Japanese Government in

Korea has been a brute force. Not one

ounce of love has been shown. People are

ruthlessly shot down and killed. For the

smallest offenses they are imprisoned for

loDg terms. It is a rule of brute force

untempered by even the smallest bit of

love.

(3) The Government has denied the

Koreans the right of petition or appeal.

The very act of discussing or presenting

an appeal has constituted treason. Eveu

there seems to He "no!nthtf

of the Government to correct them. Korea

has not been held and admioistered for

the benefit of the Koreaus, but for the

benefit of the conquerors. Koreaus are in

bondage so bard and unendurable that

insurrection must break out continually in

the future. The amalgamation and assi-

milation process is at an end. Bitterness

between the two peoples is daily growing

more pronounced. The passive revolution

if continued loug must develop into force-

ful resistance.

Rumour of Japanese Trick Causes

Agitation in Korea.

A letter received here from a British

lady in Koren tells of a rumour which ia

causing widespread agitation among the

Koreans. The rumour is to the effect

that numbers of Japanese hooligans are

beiug shipped to Korea, dressed iu the

costumes of the natives of that country,

their mission being to cause disturbances

for which the Koreaus shall be blamed
and given capital punishment. The letter

also tells of two British womeD, school

teachers near Fusan, who were imprisoned
for two days because of efforts to get tbeir

students to return to school.

I
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Should the Civilized World Listen

to This Cry for Justice?

The Korean Independence Movement
which has already aroused considerable
attention recently in the Chinese and
foreign press is no mere riots or any minor
outbreaks as the Imperial Japanese
government would have the world believe
Weaning first-hand information from the
authentic reports and letters of reliable
correspondents and eye-witnesses, we
are able to say, without fear of ex-
aggeration and contradiction, (hat the up-
shot of the entire affair is pre-emincnily
a revolt against the systematic oppression
and frightfulness of Japanese militaristic
Imperialism in Korea for the past ten
years. If ever a tyrant had a nation at his
merciless clutches that nation is Korea
Long have the Koreans sighed for an
opportunity to appeal to the civilized
world for deliverance from the insidious
and frightful policies pursued by the
Imperial Japanese Government to colonize
their land and exploit their natural re-
sources as well as their labour. And they
have seized upon this psychological
moment, when the wave of progress and
democracy is now sweeping over the
length and breadth of the globe, to strike
the blow for freedom.
Hence the text of the Korean Declara-

tion of Independence, that appeared
widely in all the papers these few davs, is
by no means t!,c erratic sentiments’of afew rebellious persons but is distinctly
the voice of t lie-eleven millions of Koreans
crying to Heaven and Humanity for
freedom and justice so that "this awful
military rate in Korea which is like that
of the Huns in Belgium may be remov-

,

t^c>r is this all. One correspondent
also has this to tell us of the recent
Korean revolt: "They (the Koreans)
feel that they are taxed without repre-
sentation, they have no court of appeal
where they can receive a hearing, they
have not the blessings of a civil govern-
ment and are continually under military
despotism which has been most cruel
from the beginning. Of course their
great hope is that they may ha^e
a national life again of their own and
that they may have some of the
rights of a free people. They hope for
the freedom of speech, and that in the
near future these lawless soldiers (Japan-
ese soldiers) maybe removed' from their
land,

We do not need go on multiplying
instances after instances of Japans con-
duct i nvards the Koreans. But what
coiice s us just now is to wait and seewhat further methods Imperial Japan
will adopt to slash the Koreans into quiet
submission again. Incidentally we wonder
if v ranee, England and America will lift
a finger to help the poor Koreans. Will
this question of Japan's treatment ofSLTiid”d at all by the League

After all is said and done, the Korean
Independence Movement is another bit of
clear and undoubted evidence to show tohe cm!,zed world that Japan is not tobe trusted as the worthy leader and trus-
tee of Korea or any part of Asia but herown Island territory. The reason is not
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that does not face Japan to-day with
suspicion and distrust. It does not seemo be mjfae nature of Imperialistic Japanto be humane and sympathetic towards
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aufi imperialistic policy, the whole of

Asia will face an indefinite vista of
turmoil and eventually destruction. There-
fore, the supreme task before the more
enlightened democracies like the Atlantic
Republics is to assume a decisive posi-
tion not only in Europe but also
in Asia. The peace in Asia lies not
in armament or disarmament out
essentially in the organization ofdispeople
in economic and industrial independence.
Now that Japan has proved herself to be
utterly incompetent and to have abused
her rights and prerogatives, wc advocate
that the League of Nations should appoint
a leader to complete the task that Japan
has decidedly failed

Treaties with Korea.

( Contributed.)

(1) Treaty with Japan.

The Treaty of Feb. 26th, 1876. referred
to in the Korean Declaration of Indepen-
dence, says, Art. i.

Korea being an independent state enjoys
thc- sum' sovereign rights as does Japan...

All their intercourse shall henceforward
be carried on in terms of equality and
courtesy.

(2) Russian-Japanose Protocol, April
1898.

Art. 1. lhe Imperial Governments of
Japan and Russia definitively recognize
Ihe sovereignty and entire independence
oj Kona.

(
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) Anglo-Japaneso Alliance. Jan 1902 ,
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In front of the entrance to the building
was erected a speakers’ stand and around
and back of this were seated several of
the pastors and officers of the Presbv-'
tenan churches of the city. Rev . Kim
Sundu. pastor of the Fifth Church and
moderator of the General Assembly was
speaking when I entered. Pastor Kang
Kyu-chan of the Fourth Church had
a ready spoken reviewing the life history
ot the late emperor. After KimSunduhad
finished speaking he said that they wouldnow mivi rKn ... .

,
‘

.

* me iiuiepen-
clcnce of China and Korea, declare them-
selves to be entirely uninfluenced by any
aggressive tendencies in either country
4 1 Japan-Korean Protocol, Feb. 23,1904
Art. 1. Hie Imperial Government of

Korea shall place full confidence in the
Imperial Government of Japan.

Art. 3. The Imperial Government of
Japan 'definitively guarantee ,Lhe indepen-
dence and territorial integrity oj the Korean
Empire.
The great war has not furnished 'any

more glaring "scraps of paper”. China
may well take care todav, and call a halt
to her treaty making with this nation that
has so little truth or honor.
Mr F. A. McKenzie, in his “The Trage-

dy of Korea
, Chapt. 11, says : "As the

bummer of 1905 drew to a close, it be-
came more clear that the Japanese Govern-
ment, despite its many promises to the
country, intended to completely destroy
the independence of Korea. The Emperor
had thought that because Ivoiean inde-
pendence was provided lor in treaty after
treaty with the Great Powers, therefore
he was safe.”

He had to learn, like Belgium, that in
the face of a German-like Militarism
treaties are only scraps of paper,

”

He resisted the demands of Japan, he
refused to sign. He said to Marquis Ito-
lo assent to your proposal would mean

l he rum of my country, and I will
therefore sooner die than agree to
them. After a conference of five hours
the Japanese could accomplish nothing.'
1 hen came the power of brutal force On
the evening of Nov. 17th 1905, Japanese
soldiers with fixed bayonets, surrounded
the apartment of the Emperor. His Cabi-
net Ministers, remembering the Japanese
murder of the Oueen in 1895, yielded, al-
tllOMPh thp Fmnornr . I- : 1 1 ^ *•
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cheer went up from the audience.
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authorities nor attack the Japanese. peopleor officials. Kang Kyu-chan then Ad-dressed th® people relative to the subjectof national independence. When he hadlimshed some men came out of the build-ing bearing arm loads of small Korean
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Just then the crowd parted and in

We venture to say that so long as Jap-an is allowed to persist in her aggresiiAe

,
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A General Review of the

Independence

Movement in Chosen.
:) ooq (:

Pyengyang, Chosen Mar. rst 1919.
this has been a memorable day in the

history of this country. Yi Tai Wang
former emperor of Korea, passed away
recently and day after to-morrow has been
set as the day for the funeral. He is to
be buned at state expense and as a prince
of the Japanese Empire. The ceremonies
are to be according to the Shinto rites,and
t is reported that the Koreans are very
imuch ofrpnrlp#! n /Ofacleu „ th?yM vain. After
funeral to be conducted according to their asked

a

Dr

... llll3 a5 iney want rne
funeral to be conducted according to theirown national ceremonies. Various rumors
are therefore afloat as to what is going
to happen at Seoul at the time of the
funeral
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As we passed a police station we
noticed that the police had arrestedtwo women and while they were tele-phoning for instructions the women were
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and I told him that while I could neither
blame nor praise them I could not helpbut admire their courage. I felt that the
movement was fraught with very grave
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sc:hq°I m the northern province hadbeen down here a few weeks ago at thetime °f our winter class and had present-
ed the matter to the church leaders hereand secured their co-operation.
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of which had been circulated all over the
city by school children while the meetings
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held llad been drawn up

" £$ul and signed by thirty three men,
including Christian pastors and otheronicers of the Presbyterian and Methodist
churchesNand also members of the ChundoKyo and a few other prominent men’
Sunday March 2nd.
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100 t,IS morning and felt
that all that we could do was toconvey to the various churches the
police order. So various ones of uswent to the churches to import this in-
formation On the way to the Fourth
Church I learned that there was a guard
of soldier* at the Central church and later
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re was a guard at the
]arge Methodist church also but none at
the other smaller churches. There was
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eman in sight at the

iourth Church. I notified the people
that there would be no services that dayOn inquiring about Pastor Kang I was
told that he had been arrested at about

tha r* a I l°t

th
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m0rning
- Uter 1 learnedtha all the. others who had been leaders

arrested
eetmg ° f yest“rdky had a,£0 been

Pastor Kil Sun-ju of the Central Churchhad gone to Seoul a few days ago to join
tne Of hpre urhrtro ... -

Y 3 names were signed to
the declaration and it was said that there
were all to go in a body to the Governor
General and present the declaration Ihave leirned since that they did not go to.
the Governor-General but held a meeting
in one of the parks in Seoul attended by a
great crowd where Mr. Kil and Mr. Son,
head of the Chundo-kyo were the chief

•peakers. They then all retired
restaurant where they ordcied a big
dinner and telephoned to the police as towhere they were. At the end of the dinner
he police sent automobiles and escortedthem to jail where they now are.

met Dr
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olfetl ori the street and to-^wewa'lcedup OVL'

r tlle hill pastthe Methodist Church where we saw theguard of soldiers and then down to the
South Gate Church where there were no
soldiers and everything was quiet. Calling
at the house of the pastor Ni [llvung we
learned that he also had been arrested this
morning together with another pastor
from country who had been at the meet-
ing yesterday.

1 lie day has passed very quietly, there
being no disturbances of any kind. It is
rumored that to-morrow there will be
another meeting and that it will be kept
up everyday. They expect that the lead-
ers of each day will be arrested and that
then other appointed leaders will Shke
their p ace till there is no more room in
the jails and that arrests will have to
itop per force.

Rev. E. VV. Th wing, of Peking, who is
heic, went to the Central Church this
morning and found that he and others
could not get in on account of the guard
so he invited them to follow him upon
the hills north of the city for a service.
‘ bey followed very quietly and the
procession increased as they went till
they had about eighty when they
arrived A company of soldiers fol-
lowed them and lined up in the rem-
and later a company of police came and
lined up on the other side but as neither
guards nor worshippers interfered with
each other they went on with the Sunday
School lesson and had a nice service for
an hour or more. In the afternoon Mr
Ihwing and I and my son Charles went
for a walk out to Kija’s grave and the
northern part of the city. We preached
to numerous small groups and passed. out
tracts giving some to the company of
soldiers whom we found there. They
seemed glad to get them. We told* them
what we were doing and they said go
ahead and they would follow us.
Rumors are in the air that similar meet-

ing swere held in all parts of the country
yesterday. Indeed that was the plan
Rumor says that at Seoul the people
came in contact with the soldiers and
that many people were injured and that
at Taiku the police office was burned.

Last evening a large crowd gathered
be tore the police office here in Pyengyang
and shouted "mansei". Then the police
ordered the hose turned on the people.
Dus angered the crowd and they com-
menced to throw stones so that every
window in the police office was broken
1 hen the Korean policemen were ordered
to turn the hose on the people some of
them refused and threw off their uniforms
and joined the people.

Monday, Mar. 3rd.
I thought that it would be well for me

to-go over to the college building and seehow things are going on there this morn-
ing so I started over about nine o’clock
and on the way I saw a company of
Japanese soldiers drilling on the campus
and being watched by a large number of
people 1 he college and academy
students were standing 0,1 the bank
in front of the college building watch-
ing the soldiers drill when suddenly
the soldiers came charging up the
hill whereupon the students took to
their heels and fled. Then everybody
including the students commenced to
cheer. Two or three men refused to run
but quietly stood their ground The sol-
diers rushed up to them. One of them
they struck with the butts of their guns
and kicked with their feet till he had to
move away to keep from being seriously
injured. Another man refused to run and
commenced to shout "Mansei.'’ The
soldiers struck him several times with the
butts of their guns and then one hit him
over the head with the barrel of his rifle
Another poked him in the face with his
rifle butt so that the blood was flowing
from several wounds of his head and facethe nrhp .

V days ag0 t0 i°in ,

several wounds of his head and face
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of blood Then two sold'iere led him o«
between them and I saw him no more.
Another man was walking quietly along

the road when a plain clothes Japanese
walked up and slapped him and then
knocked him down and began to kick him—A soldier rushed up to help and struck
the prostrate man several vicious blows
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Reports continue to come as to thedoing in other parts of the country. There
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which opened last Friday has had to
close for there is so much confusion andnoise and danger around that study was
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Veral of the women were

assaulted on the street yesterday by sol-
diers. knocked down and kicked- into the
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i0reign ladies
. Mrs. J. ZMoore and Miss Trissel, both of the

Methodist Mission were assaulted by sol-
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' Jbe soldiers have been chasing
' ^y bke they were hunters after

m m
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A‘ ?TutraSes have been very

numeious. Dr. Moffett was walking downthe street with Mr. Yuniada, Japanese
school inspector, when they saw a soldier
chase a man and thrust his sabre intohim from behind. They saw othermen and women knocked down and
kicked and treated in such ways as wehave heard that the Huns treated thc
Belgians. Other members nf the foreign
community, who were on the streets
yesterd ay saw similar outrages and their
bloocl was matj* t° boil within them bv“hat they saw.

l'°i several hours during the early
afternoon no soldiers were visible. So the
people got together in two or three dif-
ferent places and held meetings of a
patriotic character. These were soon
dispersed by the soldiers who put in an
appearance.

Wednesday, March 5th.
this day has passed very quietly. Not

till about four o’clock this afternoon did
1 hear any shouting.
We decided to close the college and

academy to-day instead of on the 20th, as
conditions are so disturbed that the
students would not be able to study.We had prayer meeting in the Fourth
Church to-night as usual and the usual
congregation was present.

After the service one of the deacons
called me aside and told me that he
and nineteen other Koreans, all pro-
minent men in the city had been called
into the prelects officer to-day and a paper
put before them which they were asked
to sign. I he paper was a statement to
the effect that the declaration of inde-
pendence promulgated the other day had
been gotten up by a low class of people
and did not at all represent the sentiment
of the Korean people. They were told that
this paper had been drawn up in Seoul
and was signed there by many of the most
prominent citizens and now they were
urged to sign the statement which would
then be sent to the Paris Peace Confer-
ence to counteract the effect of the former
declaration. All sort of pressure was
brought to bear upon these twelfth men
to get them to sign it but, so said jiy in-
formant, every one of them refuWd to
do so. \

It is reported that the Japanese Gov-
ernment has paid the expenses of BishopHams to go to the Paris Peace Confer
ence, and present papers signed by
Koreans, claiming that they represent the
feelings of the Korean people as favorable
to Japanese rule. The American Consulm Seoul has the Conference of the at-
tempts to coerce the Koreans into signing
papers, so that anv paper presented by
Bishojj Hams or thq Japanese, claiming
to have Korean signatures will have little
weight.



MORE LETTERS FROM KOREA.

AUTHENTIC STORIES OF JAPANESE FRIGHTFULNESS.

Koreans Believe King Was Poisoned.

A letter fron Sven Chun, Korea, Mar
loth zgig, is as follows

.

"We are wondering how much you are
bearing outside as to the happenings in

Korea If you are getting your informa-
tion from the papers which are allowed
to come to us then you are hearing very
Httle as to what is going on among us.

• Papers are being suppressed in the efforts
to keep things quiet and publicity is the
thing the Koreans want most of all.

ITie situation had become unbearable to
the Koreans and they have risen up
against the present administration. There
is no way for them to rise up with force
for they have been disarmed these many
years. It seems that months ago a com-
pany of leading men agreed among them-
selves to make a declaration of indepen-
dence and to try to stir the people up to
some action that would lead to independ-
ence from Japan. At the same time
that these men were planning here the
ones outside of Korea were planning to
send to the Peace Conference' and have
their representatives over there. They
have with them it is said a statement
signed by hundred and thousands of
Korenrft protesting against the taking of
their country by Japan and asking for
their freedom.
"Last week the agitation in this country

began. The signers of the Declaration of
Independence (or Korea meet in Seoul
and tried to present themselves before the
authorities. A general uprising was plan-
ned and was put through in a great many
places. Here in Syen Chun it was managed
in some such way as this. The leaders had
all planned and at a given signal every
body about town turned out into the
street to shout for freedom. The schools
all joined and great excitement reigned.
The Koreans were very careful in their
planning, and the missionaries were in
ignorance of the plans. Of course one could
not but feel the excitement in the air,
and the news of the appeal to the Peace
Conference had come in meager reprints.
"When the excitement broke out on

Saturday, about one in the afternoon
there was a great shouting. I never
thought before but Korea hasfceen a very
silent country since we have known it.

There are never meetings where spirits
can be worked off. The children and I

ran up to the top of the hill behind the
house and we could see the crowds in the
street, and about the police headquarters
and tbe magistracy. They were yelling
and having speeches, when the police and,
the soldiers charged upon them. Wei
came down to the house, as we saw the
running, and soon reports began to come
of the way things had gone. The first
news was that one of our Academy tea-
chers had been bayoneted severely, then
that several students had been hurt,
bayoneted, knocked with guns battered
around generally. We wen? standing
on our front porch when up rushed
three soldiers with fixed bayonets and
demanded to enter the house. It is a
queer sensation to have to enter your
front door with three bayonets pointing
at you! I let them in and they rushed
from room to loom since they, were too

- excited to talk Korean or English, if they
knew how, and I was not equal to Japan-
ese, I don’t know just what they did
want. A woman who was here sewing

i
thought they asked if there were Koreans
in the house, and I thought that they
asked if we had flags about. In any case
they did not find what thev wanted and
left us. They came again the next day
and delighted in running around the
place, but we have been told by our
Consul that we do not need to submit to
such searching, and to protest. I have
learned to say “no you cannot", in Japan-
ese. so as to be ready for the next attempt
H I am alone.

For ten days now we have not known
what a day or hour may bring to us
The feeling is very high, the Koreans
have nothing to fight with, if they want-
ed to fight, and that is not their plan
evidently The leaders have urged them
not to resist and to do no violence. The
effort is to let the world know that they
are not happy under Japanese rule and
that they resent.being under the control
of the present government.

One thing that has caused such strong
feeling just now is that the former kingwho has been kept very close "attended

*>y the Japanese authorities, so closely

that his own family scarcely could see
him, has suddenly died, the Koreans fully
believe as the result of poison. A ver-
sion of the story is that a servant was
bribed to put in poison which the king
ate and exclaimed "/ am poisoned". Sure
enough he began to have spasms Two
men among his attendants at once ate
what was left of the food and both of
them died in the same way. This is what
the Koreans believe, and of course know
ing as they do, that t heir queen was put
out of the way, it would be difficult to
Prove to them that this was not a true
version. We are witnessing things the
like of which we saw m the first years
after we came out. Then the same
General, who is now the Governor-
General of Korea, was in charge of the
Military forces in Korea. The same me-
thods are being used now that we saw
then. Innocent men. women and child-
ren are being kicked about, hung up by
their hair and beaten, cut with swords
shot with guns, speared with bayonets
We are seeing and hearing of awful things.

Saturday George and I went down the
slreeta way to see what we could see.We stood for a few moments on the bridge
that leads to the Hospital compound We
watched a group of five soldiers as thev
went down the street. The shouting
clown on the lower street had ceased and
men and women were coming up the
street. Without questions as to why they
weie there, or what they were doing the
soldiers grabbed the men and beat them
knocked them with their guns, pulled ofi
the fastening of their coats, kicked them
and knocked off their hats. When they
had reached the church they stopped at
the gate house and yelled some direction
to the keeper within. His son came to
the door to see what was wanted. He is
a fine looking young fellow, a student in
the Academy, and it made my heart
stand still to see him go down before the
brutal soldiers They knocked him down
kicked him, struck him with the guns.
His mother who was in the room rushed
out and down she went, struck in the
head by a fist and then kicked and pound-
ed with the butt of a gun in the hands of
a big soldier. We hurried clown as fast as
wecpuldgo. and found that the father too
had had his ear cutup and all because
the door into the church-yard which is
always kept close was not open! The
woman went to the Hospital and they
found that the stroke on her head had
been pretty serious, the side of her face is
swollen and her fall was dreadful
for a woman of her age. She is a
quiet worn n who would never under
any condition deserve such treatment
I had seen all that I cared to see, so we
came on up by the Bible Institute and
hen George went down again to see what
they could see. The officials are not
anxious for us to see what goes on, for the
next day. Sunday, a messenger came to
the house and asked that we pass the
word to the rest of the foreign community
that the chief of police wanted us to keep
off of the streets, as much as possible.
He said that since there were so many
soldiers about now that the police could
not be sure that we might not be injured
it we were about tiie streets, and so that
they would ask us to stay ,n our houses.
On Sunday the churches were ordered
closed and were guarded by soldiers."

More Lotters From Korea.

British and Americans tell o] Indepen-
dence Movement, Syen Chun, Tues. March,
irth.—Soldiers are marching about
the town to-day, and seeking to terrorise
the people. Many arrests are being made,
the Christians were not allowed to meetm the.r churches on Sunday. You can
little realize the awful conditions here
and the cruel acts of violence and out-
rage, that have been committed during
the past ten days. The Government tries to
keep the rea! facts from getting out to the
world. But we who live here have decid-
ed to keep still no longer. While taking
no part in the political *ide of the ques-
tion. we for humanities’ sake, will let the
world know how the quiet peace loving
people, even women and children, are
being beaten and killed bv these Hun-
hke, cruel soldiers. On Saturday one
poor old oman, just because she would
not stop talking about her love for Korea
had her mouth slit open on both sides bv
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£March 1st A Declaration of
'

Independence was read at a large meetingof some 2.000 Koreans, and receivedS
tremendous cheers of " Mansei’^orMyriad of ages" (Meaning Hurrah for
^°reab and f
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le waving of the old Koreanflags 1 hey then paraded the street* andalthough dispersed by the police * metagain in the evening, and marched withcollege band playing "Marchingthrough Georgia”. The soldiers arrestedsome of the students and got part of their
instruments. Later on we saw many acts
of brutality by the soldiers. The' poor
people ran hither and thither like hunted
animals. One poor lad was kicked and
icuffed he lay on the ground in our
yard. We can not tell all the story as
yet but hope to get it out to the world
The Koreans here have conducted them-
selves in an orderly and inoffensive
manner. ’



A LETTER TO PRESIDENT
WILSON AND THE MEMBER
OF THE PEACE CONFERENCES.

) 000 (

From Koroan School Girls.

The lollowing letter, dated Korea, March

10th, 1919 has, we understand, been sent to

President Wilson and the European Peace

Conference.

In so much as the members of the Paris

Peace Conference are giving attention to

correct principles, and ihe rights of all

men, we the children of Korea, before

God, earnestly entreat you tojjejp and

comfort us. We girls have been shame-

fully treated, and have suffered much

disgrace, but to whom can we cry, to

redress our wrongs ? Where can we go

for help ? If we cry out to the winds,

who is there to pity us ?

We have heard that now the people of

all lands are asking for liberty, we also

the people of Korea, men and women,
boys and girls, have come out to declare

the oppression we have suffered, and

to cry for out the Independence of Korea

Yet for this, without justice or humani-

ty, we have been beaten and imprisoned,

have been cursed and cut down with

swords and iron hooks, pierced with ba-

yonets, dragged by the hair, and our

houses destroyed. On Sunday we have not

been allowed to meet in our churches; in

the country when asked if we are Chris-

tian, and if we answer " yes “ we have

been struck, beaten, many have been

killed. But we have only held up our

empty hands to heaven, with a cry for our

country, and for liberty and right.

Gentlemen will you pity us, and re-

cognised the Independence of Korea ?

Will you stop this terrible persecution,

and unjust treatment of Japan ?

This letter may not be able to reach

the Peace Conference. Oh ! but will some

one, any one who reads it, be moved by

our distress, and tell them of it. Forgive

the mistakes of our childish letter. We
have no power, and no man to go to,

but we believe in God, that He may

move you to hear us. Amen.

One other thing, some of our people

have not been able to stand against the

cruel force of Japan (nowand in the past),

and have been made to sign a paper

asking for the union of Korea and Japan.

It is not true, but a trick of Japan. Mr.

Wilson, President of Great America, we

look on you as a father. Hear our Declara-

tion of Independence and tell it to the

world, is our prayer.

Japan’s Great Love for Korea.

) 000 (

(By a Special Correspondent.)

Soon after the outbreak of the Inde-

pendence Movement, the Governor-Gen-

eral of Korea issued a most curious

proclamation, saying that they "would

relentlessly punish, anybody daring to

commit offence against the peace."

Thev have done so with a vean-

geance, as far as the Koreans are

concerned, brutally beating, kicking and

shooting women and children for ohsut-

ing "Hurrah for Korea," or for simply

looking on
;
while the cruel soldiers, who

stand for a Prussian Militarism, and in

almost every ease began all violence, have

not yet been punished. It has seemed

like a German Army in Belgium.

The Governors Proclamation said :

"During the ten years since annexation

the Imperial benevolence has gradually

reached to all parts of the country." This

is no doubt the cause of cheering and

enthusiasm by the great crowds in all

parts of Korea.

The Governor goes on to say: "The



mother Country, and Chosen, now merging

into one body, makes a State.” Quite

true, this loving union hrs made quite

a state of confusion. The thousands of

rough soldiers now tramping over fields

and gardens, into houses and villages,

dragging out old men, and young girls by
their hair, beating them, and taking them

to jail tell the people More than words, of

the love of their kind and benevolent

Mother Country.” The half of the out-

rageous atrocities will never be told,

for in many country places there was

no foreigner to see. Yet the Gover-

nor said : "The Empire is going to dis-

charge faithfully its duty as an Ally by

saving its neighbours from difficulty. This

is the moment of time when the bonds of

(are they hand cuffs ?) between the

Japanese and Koreans are to be more

firmly tightened, and nothing will be

left undone to fulfill the mission of

the Empire and to establish its pre

stige on the globe” "The recent

episodes are by no means due to any

antipathy between the two peoples.”

No ! Of course Not ! It is all due to a

realization of Japan's love for Korea.

Stores In Seoul Remain Closed.

Only Five Schools Open.

Seoul, March 21.

To-day is the thirteenth day that the

stores in Seoul have been closed. The

papers report that only five schools are

open, namely the Government Medical

School with an attendance of 6 out of 199,

the Government Industrial School with

an attendance of x out of 131, the Sook

Myung Girls School with an attendance

of 193 out of 231, the Chin Myung Girls

School with an attendance of in out of

179 and the Government Girls Higher

Common School with an attendance of 26

out of 203. All other schools, including

the largest in the city remain closed.

Korean Situation

Worse in Country
Districts.

: (0) :

Fifteen Churches Wrecked.

A missionary writing from Pyeng Yang,
under date of March ijth says: The
situation is worse in some country places.

So far in this district 15 Church buildings
have been wrecked bv the Japanese soldiers.

Not long ago ten or twelve Japanese
soldiers brought four Koreans into the
city, who had been arrested in the coun-
try for shouting "Long live Korea."
After they were arrested they were
beaten, and while being brought here to

jail, they were bound with cords, and
even their lips were tied up. For the
slightest cause the severest punishment is

inflicted on these poor people.

We want the fullest publicity given to
these things. All our work is being ruin-

ed, and it is important that the world
should know just what is being done in

Korea to-day.”

An American Hospital Searched.

(Special Correspondence .)

Reuter's telegram of March 18th said :

" The Union Hospital (Severance) has
been searched to-day by the Japanese
authorities.” A letter of Seoul, March
iqth gives interesting details. "On the
18th, at about 11 a. m. some officials and
secretaries from the Japanese Court
House, started out with about 70 or more
police, and dividing into two companies,
one of which went to the large American
Methodist Church Compound, to search
there, and one Company came to the
Severance Hospital compound. While
the search was going on at this American
Hospital and other houses, about 50 other
police surrounded the property and
would allow no one to pass The police
keep up search until 3 p. m in a rough
way looking into every thing. Some
detectives were in plain clothes, and
others in uniform and they were running
about every where.

One Korean was almost striped before
the police officer and most harshly treat-
ed. A large crowd gathered on the street,

outside which is almost opposite the
railroad station, interested to see Amer-
ican houses treated m the same way as'

their own. Some have asked how long
the world will permit these lawless me-
thods to go on in Korea.

It is reported that the .Methodist
Church, and the American houses near
by, were searched in much the same way.
We do not know as yet what the Japan-
ese authorities expected to find”.


